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ABSTRACT

This thesis is, as its title suggests, âfl analysis of

certain planning aspects of the luletro Québec area. It is ba-

sically a look at the area, its growth and evolution from a

quaint tourist townto athriving area with a definite potential

for the future. The underlying theme that governs this stud'y

is the urgent necessity of establishing a regional forrn of a plan-

ning body which will be able to effectively d.eal with the growth

problems of the area. These difficulties are most evident in

the regionts fringe sectors and so the stud.y takes a closer look

at these particular situations in order to better illustrate

inevitable planning difficulties.

Tlp first chapterr "Introductory statements", contains

the fundamental objective of the thesis and in order to better

situate the reader, gives a brief description of the major form

of urban government within the region: "La communauté urbaine

de Ouébec". In the second chapter, the reader is introd'uced

to the guébec area. A general description of the region¡s geo-

graphical situation serves -uhe purpose of outlining its physi-

cal characteristics. A certain perspective is also given of the

city, s historical and socio-economic evolution, while the final

part of the chapter describes the effect that the main communi-

cation routes have had on the city's expansíon. The result'ing

relationships that have evolved between these transportation cor-

ridors and their associated fringe der¡elopments will be identi-

fied thereby preparing the way for a closer examination in the



following chapter.

After having given the preliminary macro view of the stu-

dy area in the preceding chapter, chapter three focuses on the

fringe areas of the metropolitan region in question. The chapter

begins by defining the fringe, its shape and the forces that

have influenced its formation. It then concludes by examining

the main problem signs within the fringe- A general comparison

of theoretically ideal land uses as opposed to existing ones

wil1 serve as an introductory basis for the legislative components

which will make up some proposed prescriptions for the conflic-

ting cases in the next chapter.

Chapter four gives a critical overview of the Province's

laws with regard to planning in general and includes an observa-

tionoftheirapp1icationtourbanfringegrowth.Itexamine,s

legislation dealing with Master Plans, zoning, subd.ivision by-

laws as well as referring to development control, building by-

laws and services control. The stud.y thenconclud.es by discus-

sing the general legislative limits of regional jurisd.ictions

thereby aiming at suggesting strong;er regionally oriented plan-

ning reforms

The final chapter gives an evaluation of the existing

regional jurisdictions within the Québec City region. The exa-

mination of the powers involved in present land control is made

in order to properly understand. the potential difficulties in-
volved in forming a regionally oriented government body wj-th

greater planning-control over the region.
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Gnprsn 1: INTROÐUCTI(]i.I

'ft has often been said that äorth America, and es-

peciall1' rLs cities, is presently in the throes of a sig-

nificant socio-economic ani. physical transformation. This

statement becomes seff evii.ent when one examines the urban

forms in today's North American cityscape. The oce dense-

ty populated city of the early 20th century, has now given

way to a sprawling agglomeration of urban areas and if we

go slightly further back in time, the chang:e process be-

comes even clearer.

fn the eighteen hundreds, a city such as Québec

coul-d be clearly distinguished from the relat.ively unde-

veloped countrysid.e by its impressive wall. Today the ci-

ty's real limits are nearly impossible to define as the

imaginary line separating the developing urban area from

its rural neighbour becomes even more illusory. The prob-

lem is not only spaLial but also legal and social in na-

ture si-nce these boundaries likewise become difficult to

distinguish as they continue to fail in representing the

physical ent.ity. The fringe area, of which so much is

heard these days, then becomes a precursor of development

problems to come.

It is now genera'lly conceeded that the majority of

Canada's population is urban in nature even though the pre-

centage of l-and. in urban use is much lower when compared



cc the other possible uses.

fn fact the Gordon Commission forecasts -uhat urban centres of over

i00,000 nay contain 568 of Canada's pooulation puy 1980. The forecast by

Drururxrnd to that ccnrni-ssion sho¡,¡s that thris increase of about 9 million

people would fiêan an approx-i-nate foss of 3 300 000, acres of farmlurrd.l

As A.D. Crerar states, "Aá .tlrc dubdivLcøz ancl Lndu,sllti¡t['i¡t [ßv¿

tnovQ.d ou.t Lnto lh¿ aubuJLban wt¿a,s, i-t lna b¿comø obvLou.t lLm.t øxytantLan od

thø ú,trtr mult necQ/s,saniLq talzø yt.Lacø a-t tlt¿ ¿xpen.lz- o(1 an øc¡uiva.Løn't

contna¿tion o/t) 6anmLand.." 
2

It is also a well knorsn fact that urban land is scarce and. valu-

able. Ttre areas thus located on tle fri-nges of cities will ttrerefore gain

in inportance as these city and centre core land values g!o'¡t. The problems

ttrat result frcnr the interaction of ccurpeting forces in this situation are

related. to the governeïent of the localities jnvolv'ed. Unforttrnately indi-

vidual nn:n-icipalities are all too often pcn'ierless to react in the face of

forces that stenr frorn larger r:rban centres

TLre rnain objective of this thesis is to examjne the forces acting

i¡r such confrontations and the ensui:rg plarrring difficulties that result

from then. fn order to acccnqrlish this goal two postulates are adv¿nced..

fhe fírst is that the south shore, when taken as a whole, nmst be consi-

dered. as the Ouebec regions's rnost i:r-tcortant frilge area. It will thus

beccne, for the purpose of this thesist the specific area where, it is hoped,

functional regional planning can have the nrost effect. fhe second ¡rcstrilate

is that the basic cure for such difficulties can be found. only in thè forrning

inzie''ProgreSSandProspectsofCanadianAgricu1ture'',
^ Report to Royal'Commission on Canada's Economic Drosoeetsrl95T, p. 190

' A.D. Crerar,"The loss of Þrmland in the Yet.ropolitain Regions of Canada",
in Krueger et al. r"Regional and Resource Planning in Canada". Holt Rinehart
I,linston, p. 126.



of a truly regional- governme:..a1 body representing arl_ of the

Quebec irletropolitain erea ancì r...i only the north shore munici-
palities.

The "raison d'être" f=r tire study is simple enough;

city growth is now a major factor of Canadian development

and as such the need for a rê-crganization of municipal gov-

ernments based on regions wiil- help to improve development

in the proper wâyr thereby enhancing future growth

The study wiIl thus .fccus on the planning political

and social responses of the City itsetf to the first signs

of urban encroachmenL in its fringe area.

The present body whicn has a partial control over

the metro Quebec region is the Quebec Urban Community (QUC¡.

I,rlithin the last few years there has been a tremendous amount

of debate as to the validity and present day feasibility of

the QUC. The continuing pubiic outcry, especially over a

rapidly escalating rate of taxation has resulted in placing

the QUC in a precarious position. As the thesis wilt try

to explain, the main reason for this delemma, was that al-

though the principles based j.n forming the QUC may have been

theoritically valid at the tii:e, they could not have been

applied in a logical fashion sinply because the territory

formed did not represent the whole of the physical and eco-

nomic region. This problem tvas further aggravated by the

fact that the region itself, as the study witl- point out,



rvas alreacly coinposed of a ir,:rltitude of

communities of greatl,v varl;i;rg interes

involve d . A br ief introc]uc.. ion to t;^.e

plain the present situation.

:r..> t h

t: rvi

rì r-Ìr-

small and large

thin the areas

will better ex-

The Quebec urban co¡r¡nunity was created on January l-,
Ig7O, âS a corporate entity, by a biif passecl in the Nation-
al Assembly (bil] 76, chapter 83, province of euebec laws).
officialì-y it is a regional administrative organization com-

posed of 23 municipalities v¡hich r{ere grouped together in
order to try to bring solutions to regional problems by the
proper coordination of the various municipal forces within
the region. rt can be considered as a "supra-municipal,, en-
tity, to which the provincial governrnent, after consulting
the region's popuration, has conferred porvers and tasks
(vhich will be def ined later ) .

The area uncler the jurisdiction of the eUC is com-

posed of twenty three municiparities sítuated on the north
shore of the st. Lawrence between goischâtel to the east,
st. Augustin to the west, Lake st. charres to the north, the
st. Lav¡rence river to the south and including euebec city
(see Figure r). The area concerned covers about 2rB square

mil-es and contained 42g,1Z0 people in Lg72:

Source: Québec Urban Comrnunity, published statistj.cs I9i2.
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By August of 1973, the financing of the eUC was

mainly by government subventions or loans, aided by the sare

ofrand in a newly formed industrial park, along with the per-
forming of computer based land evaluations for certain school

commissions. rts operating expenses were divided. on a pro

rata basis using the uniform evaruation of tand within the

territory.

There are two decision making levels in the eüC:

the council and the executive commitee. Every citizen is
represented at the councir. The taxpayers of each locality
have in effect elected their ohrn representatives (usually

the mayors) who in turn form the 23 members of the council.
This body has certain legislative powers. rt may approve,

reject, amend or return for further study or modifications
the proposed rules and recommendations presented to it by the
executíve commitee.

The decisions taken by the council are the result
of the majority of those present, each member being alrowed

one vote for every thousand people living in the locarity t.hat

he represents.

However, in order to maintain tl:e democratic charac-

ter of the council and also to prevent the larger cities (na-

mely Québec, ste.Foy and charlesbourg) from imposing their
wishes on the other municipalities every vote in a decision



requires at least 502 of the vote of all the municipalities

other than Québec CitY-

The president and vice-president of the council are

elected by the members. of the council itself and the presi-

dent presides over all the public assemblies and meetings.

The Executive commitee is composed of seven members

and is responsible for the administration of the community's

current affairs. Vüith the help of the permanent employees

that it has at its disposal it prepares the work for ttre

council. ït also watches in order to make sure that the laws,

rules and resolutions of the council are properly observed

and executed. The seven members are taken in the foilowing

order: three are chosen from Québec City and the remaining

four from the twenty-two other municipalities. The area it-

self has been grouped into five administrative sectors and

representatives to the executive are chosen within this frame-

work.

Meetings of the executive are held behind closed doors

and all decisions are taken by a majority vote. The president

and vice-presid.ent of the Executive Commitee are .ele.cted by

the council members,

The composition of the QUc, ât first glance, seems to

be quite logical and prepared in a democratic fashion which
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maintains the interests of every participating community,

regardress of size. ïts real fairingr âs the next chapters
will attest is not in its inherent make up, but simply in its
lack of financial and ',truly" regional muscl_e,
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CHapren 2 : THE OUEBEC CITY REGION

" J ¿ ehøn-el+aq ,Lie-u fJlLo,iJ:L¿ Ir0uL no,stn¿
habitcttLon, mo.i,s je t,,,zn ¡tøu tttou-
vQ-tL dø yt.Lu,s cctntmode-, n, U miøux 

^L-tu6. c¡ue- La ¡tctLnte d¿ Qudbe_cq. . .,,
(t L-ctoþ-¿d (so.+ an cLpp."Lctpttiatø dit¿
(ton oulL 

^¿t.t!-¿m¿nÍ., 
but coul-d (ind

n()ne- b¿tt¿n ¡uit¿d o,-. 
^j-tuat¿d 

t.han
Í.h¿ h¿adLand o{ Qud.b¿c)

Sainuø.L dø ChampLctLn, I 60 g

2,I INTROoucrtoN

Québec, the oldest city in Canada, and capital of
the province, is located approximately 150 mires northeast
of ltlontreal, 600 miles northeast of Toronto and approxi-
mately 600 miles north of Nev¡ york (Figure 2). The city
is also 11000 miles from the ocean and historicalry has

been a major inland seaport open to year-round navigation.
It has also been the centre for provincial administration
and a commercial pole for the eastern part of the province.

'. rn addition, it al-so boasts of a high level a rail, highway,

air, water, and electronic connections with the nation and
i ñÀ^^,1 +1^^ ..'^.-'r Ir¡¿uçuv_ u¡rç lTUI _LL,t.

Geographicarly speaking, euébec can be said. to have

a variety of unique features (Figure 3). It's prime charac_

teristic is that, it l-ies at the point where the st. Lawrence

becomes an estuary, whereas to the northeast, the mountains

1-- source for the rntroduction: Québec et ses environs, pub. -
Gouvernement du Québec 

-
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border the river as the Laurentians follow a western direction
and the Appalacians a southerly one, thereby leaving an area

ideally suited for agriculture in between. The heart of the
city is situated atop an eight mile long plateau which over-
looks both the st.Lawre,nce to the south and east and. the st.
Charles river plain to the north.

Following the last glacial period, the low-lying
parts of the st. Larvrence val1ey were submerged, hrith euébec

as an island in the middle.. The st. Lawrence flowed comple-

tely around Québec and. eventually the river's shallower north-
west branch became dry land creating the fertile st. charles
p1ain.

Between euébec and Lévis, situated on the opposite
bank of the "fleuve" from the old capital, the st. Lawrence is
approximately half a mile wide. lvest of rre cl'orléans, the
banks are protected by the heights of euébec and Lévis. The

st. charles lies slightly downstream of the isrand and is
presently the site of euébecrs port. The base of these criffs
forms a natural setting for harbour facilities which for some

twoand ahalf centuries became a unique terminal for ocean

traffic.

Québec's geographic setting has been a silent witness
to many events of historicar- significance. rn fact, the city
of Québec has often been called the crad.le of Prench civiLiza-
tion in America and with just reason. Its roots are entrenched
in the heart of French Canadian culture. An introduction to the
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city would thus be incomplete without a brief historical sur-
vey.

Jacques cartier first landed in Gaspé in 1534 to take
possession of canada in the name of the King of France. Later,
in 1603, Champlain recognized the tremendous natural potential
that Québec had and in 1608 founded what is now the city of
Québec, bui-lding his principa-l dwelring near the base of the
cliffs at the opening of the st. Lawrence . rn the r5o years
that followed, which made up what is now known as the French
regime, Québec, grew to a population of approximately 15,000.

rn 1759, the now famous battle of the plains of Abraham

took pJ-ace and as a resurt the effective end of French rule
over New France, which was confirmed by the Treaty of paris in
L763- whi]e there was rittl-e change in the curtural life of
the city during the English regime, euébec began to profit
from considerable economic growth. Fur, fish, seal and. betuga
oil, shipbuilding and lumber continued to be the mainstays of
a quickly expanding economy. The American revorution was pïo-
bably the main disturbance to the peaceful co-existe.nce bet_
rnreen French and American Engrish in the capital. Even though
+i-^ 7rñ^-:-^-^ Í-ir-j i--Liiu ¿üiier¿uarìs t.a-Lieri l-ir titel-r rnvasion of 7'l 75, the revolution
can be said to have injected new life in the canadian economy-

Thousands of "loyalists" \^/ere granted lands for settlement whi-
le Québec thrived as a port and shipbuilding centre for nearly
a hundred years. In fact between I7g7 and ]tggl, euébec ship_
yards turned out more than 2,500 ships wi_th a gross tonnage of
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)'.
L,377 ,099 .-

vühen steel replaced rvood and steam overtook sair, the
once great industry of shipbuilding suffered a rapid downfall.
By 1880, all the bases of prosperity began to fall_ apart.
Eastern fur trade and wheat growing crumpled und.er intense
competition, while lumber and shipbuilding followed the same

downward trends. In 1B7l-, British sudsidies decreased follow-
ing confederation and slowly but surely euébec began to lose
its richer English, rrish populations tc Montreal and the
northeastern united states. ,a ,o." only by an increase in
secondary industries Lhat euébects economy was able to regain
some of its rost impetus, with the result that the area once

again continued to thrive both economically and demograph-

ically

A study of Québects historical development reveals that
certain transportation oriented events were of immense importan-
ce in dictating itts future growth. George A. ìtader3 points out
that in 1854 the extension of the Grand trunk railway line was

completed linking Montreal to Lévis on the south shore of the
st. Laurent opposite euébec, resurting in new growth for the
south shore (186I to l-881 : 5500 versus 2500 for the north shordå

2 q,réb". 
"a

ses environs, pub. Gouvernement du Quêbec, page 64

George A.
Vol. tvüo ,

IBID , P.

Nader, "QUEBEC", MacrnÍ-11an of Canada, Ig7 6 ,p. 77

B9

CITÏES OF CANADA,
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In IB79 the first r.ailway lirking Montreal to euebec was com_
preted on the north shore thereby reversing the growth trends
(l88l--19rr-: 16,000 for the north shore versus 300 for the south)?

This trend was assured in a permanent fashion by the
buildinq i-n r9r7 of a bridge linking both shore.s thereby rerin-
quishing the south shore to that of a "dormitory surburb,,6.

2,2 t

The evolution of the population of the meLroporitan area
of Québec, as defined by statistics canada, has undergone a nor_
mal rate of growth from 1901 to rgTL with the possibr_e excep-
tion of the ten-year period between Lg2r and. 1931 rvhere the rate
of growth was 32.6å which was probabry a resurt of the great
I^¡ave of migration due to the depression of Lg2g; coupled with
"improvements in the rong distance transmission of hyd.ro elec_
tricity, which had in turn led to the development of power sites
on the canadian shield principally on the saguenay River,,. Table
I gives the population for the euébec metro area as compared to
the province for the year to 190r to rgTr in ten year intervals
with ihe accompanying percentage change.

5 IBID p. 89

6 ,uro o. 89

7 *^in sources for demographic data from statistics canada and ,,Etudes sur1es communautés urbaines de Quãbec", pu. iv-irt" Department of t"trrricipalAffaírs, p.Q.
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TABLE 1

QUEBEC METRO. - POPULATION DATA

YEAR

t9 01

19 11

192I
19 31

L9 4L

l_9 51

19 61

T97L

METRO QUEBEC
POPULATION

109,350
12I,950
146,].4O
L93,7L0
225,732
27 6 t242
357 t56B
465,892

QUEBEC PROVINCE
POPULATION

r'fETRO OITEBEC QUEBEC PROVIT{CE
Z CHANGE Z CITANGE

r,648 , BgB

2,005 ,77 6
2,360,5r0
2 Ì87 4 ,662
3,33L,882
4,055,681
5 t25? t2LL
6 ,027 ,7 64

11.5
19 ..8

32.6
16. 5
22.4
29 .4
30.3

2L-6
L7.7
2T.B
15.9
2r.7
29 .6
14 .6

Source: L'annuaire du Québec I975/76

A study of Table I and specifically the period ooJ_ng

from L94L to 1961 shows that the rate of grorvth of Metro eué-
bec is about equar to that of the province, 22.4% with 2!.7e"

for 1941 to 1951- and 29.4% with 29.62 for 1951 to 196r. Fur-
thermore, if one considers the tremendous impact that Ivlontreal

has had on the provincial demographic scene \À/e can easily ob-

serve that Québec is more than holding its ov¡n. The total
evciu'cion ct- Èhe popuJ-at.ion as il-l-ustrat.ed in the iabie sÌ:ows

that the number of people living within the euébec region has

always increased since -190I.

A further examination of the ''rates of increases" in
Table I will bring out two sal-ient characteristics. The change

in population reveals two distinct and opposite phases. Between

the period of Ig2L and Lg4I, the population increase undertook
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a sl.\'/ingi dohTn or deceleration movement. The period from
1941 to rgTr shows just the opposite, that is, an absor-ute
as well as rer-ative increase in population. The fact that
the rate of increase between 1961 and 197r was very high
thereby, also indirectly demonstrates the ever increasing
importance of the rr"- as an attraötion pole with regards
to the secondary surrounding municipalities.

This ever increasing population
fect cn the physical and economic growth

has

of

had a direct ef-
the region.

In chaþter I, T stated that the metro euébec region
is made up on one part of the territory of the Ouébec Urban
community which comprises the majority of the municipalities
on the north shore of the st. Lawrence River and on-,another
part of the many municipalities which are situated on the
south shore (see figure l) 8. Table ïï gives a 1ist of the
municipalities which make up the majority of the euébec region,
along with their populations for various years- Affiliation
to the Québec Urban Community (eUC) is also indicated. Those
municipalities on the north shore (lJeufchatel and st. l'ichel
Archange) which are not part of the euc are 

'ncrud.ed 
arong

v¡ith alr those forming the outl-1.-ing arêa oii ihe south shore
mainly because, from a planning point of view, they may be
regarded as typical of those areas which will shortly undergo

0
" Authorts note: Since L976 the provÍncers department of municipalAffaírs authorized lhe forming of a new ;i;y-- Beauport r¿hich noTÀ7 com_prises the municiparities of ãeauport, Giffard and Montmorengy. Andthe city of Chartêsbourg which nohr comprises crärräãtå";;:^';il"rtesbourgEst, Orsainville and Notre.Dame des Laurentides.
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the same type of utban grorvth that the other fringe areas

belonging to the QUC are presently experiencing.

METRO QUEBEC:

TABLE TT

POPULATION BREAKDOWN BY MUNICTPALITY

MT]NICIPALlTY

In Q.U.C.

Québec
Sainte-Foy
Ancieúne-Lorette
Charlesbourg
Beaupor t
S i llery
Giffard
Orsa inville
Loretteville
Vanier (Qué¡
Courvill-e
Mon tmorency
N.-D. des Laurentides
Vi lleneuve
St-Fétix de Cap Rouge
Bélair
St-Augustin
Ste-Thérèse de Lisieux
St-Emil-e
Lac St-Charles
Val St-Michel
Boischatel
'Charlesbourg-Est

Outside Q.U.C.

Q{--Þnm¡'¡1Ä

l,ev 1S
Lau zon
Charny
Neufchâtel
St-MicheI Archange

r951

164 ,0t6
5,236
4,700
5 t734
5,390

L0 ,37 6
9,097
2,L65
4,382
7 ,295
3,138
5,8L7
2,7-t2
r,096
1, r09
L,072
It64I

842
676
748
846
643
509

=, tJl

L3,L62
9 ,643
3,300
2,32I
5,388

POPULAT]ON IN

L9 67

Source: Répertoire des Municipalités du euébec l g75-76

17I,87g
29 t716
3,070

14 ,308
9,l-92

I4 ,109
I0,t2g
4,236
6,522
8,733
4,670
5,985
3, BBB
L tg34
L,727
3,26l-
2 tr00
2t052
2,003
It649
2,073
1,011

84s

5,69i_
L5,Lr2
I1,533
4,l-Bg
3,135
6,198

r82,502
67 ,834

33 ,484
L4 t739
13,950
I3,087
12 ,56r
].L,646
9,7L6
6,264
4,947
5,087
3,848
2,gBB
4 tB25
3,043
2 ,937
2,792
2,384
2 t300
7 t725
I,522

9,439
17,150
12,801
4,849
6,7L9
5 ,597
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There is no population ,gi,:en for A.ncienne-Lorette for
L97r, the reason being that this nunicipality was. annexed. by
Ste-Foy before that time and sc ir--s population wourd. have been
included in Ste. Foy's .

rn order to obtain an analysis of the current regional
situation, a study of the size of municipalities, breakdown by
age groupsr gro$/th rate and other demographic data is required.
rt is corTrmorì knowledge that the size of a municipality can be an

important factor in determining the quantity and type of services
that are rendered to it's residents. As usual a minimum popula-
tion level is required in order to maintain an efficient type
of servicing under a local administration. This nurnber has been
estimated by some to be between 5000 and 6000 p.opre.g ïn Iight.
of this requirement, Table rïï illustrates the number of munici-
palities having 5000 or more in population 10 in 1970.

TABLE TII
F.REQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: NO. OF I.IUN. bIITä A GfV N pop.

POPULATION NUMBER

More than 50,000
25,000 to 50,000
10,000 to 24 ,999
5,000 to 9,000

Less than 5,000

2

I
7

6

12

L. Garon, G. Hébert, F. poussard, "Etud.e sur 1""__=or*qnau¿és urbaines du
Québec" Ministère des Affair"" ltrrrri

Authorts note: a detailed study of ídea1 population size may be found.in "the economics of urban size" by H, l¡. ii.lrrardson, saxon House, rg75

10
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A look a Table 11J sirorvs tha t L2 of 28 municipalities

are not economically viabl-e simply because they are too .srnall

ancl nearly 653 of them (18 out of 28) will har¡e a great deal of

diffículty in being able to offer a minimum of çervices that

muni-cipalities of over 10,000 in popul-ation would 
".=il-y b"

able to give. There is therefore a certain need for a regroup-

ing of those small-er municipalities rvhose populations will

eventually, as they continue to grow, d.emand better services.

This is the first and most imporiant population characteristic

of the region; a great disparíty in size among the existing go-

verning entities

Age breakdown is another of the d.emographic essentials.

When done {or certain select five year intervals, this data

can enable us to achieve a clearer understand.ing of the behav-

iour of certain important segments of the population. table lv
gives us this breakdoivn by also including a compar.ison with the
province in general.

TABLE ]V
? AGE BREAKDOW}I: I\{ETRO QUEBEg/PROVTNCE -1970

I o-tn I t5-64 I -ut
Pror¡ ince 33. s 60.5 6

Metro Quebec
(Q. u. C. only)

30.6 63.3 6

Source: Statistics Canada and the euebec Urban Community.
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Tabl-e fv shows that ¡t"t=o euébec has a slightly older

population and also a greater percentage of the active popu_
r-ation or that generally comprising the r,vcnking force. This
r-atter fact i-s of importance to an economically sound area
as wirr- be attested by the discussion on economic parameters
later on in this chåpter.

The sex breakdorvn is not given in the table for the
simple reason that the euc,s situation is identical to alr
urban areas within the provi_nce in as much as the percentage
of women is greater thari men by 522 to 4BZ. This type of
consistency in migration is often referred to by statistics
Canada as the defeminization of the rural areasr êÐd can be
an important indicator of an urban zone,s population stability.
Statistics Canada has shown that the euébec Urban Community,s
m.ale/female ratio is equal to that of Montreal-. This fact
seems to indicate that both areas offer an approximately egual
degree of economic attractiveness to potential migrator".rl

Another type of demographic data which can have a certain
importance in the correct analysis of a metropolitan zone is thesize of the working force. The active population or the rg to
64 age group for the euc a::d fcr the province is given in rabfe
V.

L. Garon, G. Hébert,
du Québec'r' op. cit.,

F. Poussard,
P, 10

11
ttEËudes sur les Communautés Urbaines
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I

TABLE V
lvoRxTNG FORCE BREASpOWN

l9 70

AREA
AGE GR

2A 34

rul
35 64

Q. U. C. 232 30.78

Pr ov ince 2I .22 29 - 2e¿

Source: Quebec Urban Community.

when analyzing the data in Tabre v-, one notices that
the 20 to 34 age group which usually represents the group which is
more mobile, is higher than the provincial average but is never-
theless equal to Montreal's 232, rt is interesting to note

that this group is significantly smaller in percentage to peri-
pheral and less cleveloped areas of the province. ïf we examine

this data as appried to some of the municipalities in the euébec

region, âs illustrated in Table W , the disparities that come

out can easily be linked to the economic efficj-ency of each par-

ticul-ar area -

TABLE VÏ
T{ORKTNG FORCE BREAKDOWN FOR

REPBFSENT4TTVE MUTICIPêL.ITTE,S IN I'IETRO,.Q.UFBEC
t9 70

Québec
Beaupor t
Char lesbourg
Sillery
CharnY
Ste. Foy
Ancienne Lorette

33.7
23 .4
22.9
LB.1
L9.7
23.2
2L.2

34.5
27 .4
21 .L
3s.5
29 .5
28.2
23.8

MUN]CIPALÏTY
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Québec, for example, is obviously the centre for the re-

gion and. as such should, and does, have the highest ratio in that

group. Sillery, on the other hand, has the lowest average in the

younger age group, but the highest in the older group, a fact that

accurately reflects the sedentary residential- nature of that area.

Ste. Foy, which has a substantial proportion of both commercial

and residential- land uses seems to be situated somewhere in the up-

per levels of the groups, whereas I'Ancienne Lorette, which is a

relatively poorer area, has a somewhat fower percentage in both

categories. Table I has already shown that aII the municipalities

have not undergone the same increase in population. A representa-

tive grouping is given in table VII.

TABLE VT]
OUEBEC REGTON MUNICTPALTTIES
Þop_úqÃs r oñj ueNcgs_ r-99 rllL g z r

NEGATIVE GROI.\ITH

Sillery
Montmorency

SLOW GROWTH O-2OZ

Québec
Van ier
Lévis
Lauzon
Charny

MEDIUM GROWTH 2OZ-5OZ

Beaupor t
Gi ffard
Courville
N.-D. des Laurentides
Villeneuve
Cap Rouge
St. Romuald
Loretteville

RAPID GROWTH

Ste. Foy
Char Iesbourg
Or sa invi I1e
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A glance at this grouping can revear_ certain interest_
ing points. First of all_ there are ¡¡¿¡y simil_arities between
those municipar-ities which are gaining population and those to_
sing and these same characteristics increase the contrast bet_
ween those areas offering the greatest number of amenities as
far as residentiar living is concerned. rt is precisery tho_
se areas, namely ste.Foy, charr_esbourg and orsainville which
all offer the greater number of ameníties and at the same time
have undergone the greatest increases in population between
l-951 and I97I.

Slow growth, however, is indicative
shore localities. This is, as \^/as indicated
tion of this chapter, the region where urban
been the ]east noticeabl_e.

of most of the south

in the first sec-
development has

There is on the other hand no significant growth area
on the north shore which prevails from a positional point of
view- rn other words, it can be safery said that the north
shore i-s growi-ng rapidly but in a generar r¡/ay. The areas which
underwent medium growth can attest to the previous observation.

By studying population growth and it's ensuing charac_
teristics over very J-ong periods of time urban geographers have
g'iven us the urbanization curve. R.M. Northam describes this
curve in the for-lowing \^ray: ,,it Lta^ íhe ¿ha¡tø o{ an attenuat¿d
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"S" Thø datti,sh, Low¿n ønd o( the- c.urLve de-pietLng condLtLon,s

at an Q-a,tL.(-q ti¡n¿ frQ-tLiod thø LnLtLaI- 'stage. oó unbanization.

Thø atÍ.enuatød tzunt¿ o( tl,t¿ cu,tLv8,, thø ace¿.L¿natLctn dtagø, de-

ytLctn a p,Llnounc¿d n¿dL,stlLLbutLon od th¿ poytu.Latíon dnom Lø¿¿

than 252 un-ban .to up 702 unban. A(\.te¡t th¿ aceøLenatLon 
^tegø

haçtuyt it',s couL^¿ th¿n¿ elmz^ thø Í.ltind and {Lna.L on tøn-mina,L

,s tag ø.

In

gø and tl,tu¿

th¿ cuttv ¿" .

t.Lti,s d tag ø

bøgLnt to
L2

t[,1¿ uttban poytulatLow go ø^

Løvø.L, ehøatLng a" $.La-tÍ.Ld

ov etL t!,re- 7 09o ¿t-a-

l,L ufJfJQ-tL pontLon o{

The curve in question, when aPPIied

long time period, will obviously ressemble

curve -

over a sufficiently

a statistical normal

A. Lord has applied this.principle to the Quebec region-

fn his stud.y he states ztt' tlt-ø'yto¡tmaL- cutLv¿ to a- cLtq',s øvoLution

ean dLtJttzn¿ntlaÍ¿ thn¿ø ytrti ncLpaT ¡cltate-,s; plLs--d.øvøLo¡tmø vt, du-

v¿Lopmørut and" frl^t-døvø.Lopnte- yX . Each 0() tlto¿e gørøna.X- ythadea

ha,s i,t¿ own yta.ntLeuLan curLvØ 0ó øvoLu,tLon, dø'¡tendLnS ont.hø anea

Ln c¡ue,stLo n buÍ. aL.L ctd thønt can bQ. tL¿La,tød t.o a nonmal- curLvø.'L3

The first phase, that of pre-development, is also the

lower portion of the normal curve and is characterized by a re-

latively slow growth in the population. t'Tho,Sø muwLeLysaLi.tLøa

L yw.Ludød L n thLt cat øgonq a.,Le- gø vønaLLtl tho¿ e 
^i.t.ua.t 

¿d røerL

urLb(Ln cQ,ytrLe-t . Th¿ mov¿ t.o the ,subutLbÁ hct,s 'stant ¿d the $onm

Ray M. Northman "Urban Geography" John \.Iiley & Sons Inc. 1975 pp. 53-54

A. Lord, "Etude sur la restructuraËion municípale de ltagglomération
urbaine de Québec", Ministère des Affaires Municipales, Prov.Que. L972 p.\L

L2

13



o {t a",'L itLrLQ.v Q,,L^LbLe nLgtLa-t Lo n bu't

¿envieøt q-rLØ vwt t1e,t ca¿LL on-gctniz

$ewøn ytøoyt.Lø . SytøcuLct'tLo n L¿ a-n

plta,s ø a nd, t hu,s ca n hL vul¿n gn-outÍ. h .
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tLne ,nq-nq o (¡ thø

i n e{:6¿e.t a.tt nnc,t

pant ct ( t hL,s {Lntt

a.t fhø 'sam¿

ød and thu's

L nøvÅ,tabL¿

,,L4

It is also interesting to note that a majority of the-

se municipalities are located on the south shore of the St.

Lawrence. This is one of the primary indications that charac-

terize the area as having sure potential for future growth.

In the Québec region, there are still a few municipal-

ities that can be classified as being in the first phase of

growth, some of these are:

Notre-Dame des Laurentides
Charny
Cap Rouge

St. Romuald

St. Nicholas

St. David

Charlesbourg-Est ,

In these areas urban development can be classified as

being in its earty stages. "7n g¿vønæL thuø muweLpaLi.tLø,s

can bø ¿ctLci :to be- in a ytønLoa 0ó inan¡üLon ihai bøgan anctunri

19()l Tl,t¿ LvurL¿a.^¿ Ln ytoytul-aÍ.ict n- L¿ stLLL not LtLgl'L ¿vwugh to

cLa,sttL(q tl,tøm L n Í.h¿ ¿¿co vtd 'stagø qet . It i¿ vtp-vønt h¿L¿¿d ce.rL-

taint\La.t thøq uLLL uvdoubtødL-q undø"tgct a gnøa.tøn frQ-,LLod o(¡

gnowt h ctnd døvø.Lofrme yt lli.t.h"Ln t['tø nøx.t d¿cadø thenzbq changLvg

ca.t zg o nttr v Q-ILU naytLd,l-t¡ ."I5

14 o. Lord, "Etude sur

" - urbaine de Québecrrt' rBrD, p. L7

la restructuration
op. cit. p. 14

municipale de ltagglomêratíon
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The second part of the curve represents the d.evelopment

phase. It signifies that the faster the rate of growth the

steeper the curve. And furthermore, if development occurs in

spurts the curve will take on a broken shape. When this happens

greater variations are rlost Iikely to occur from one munici-

pality to the next even though their overall nature will be cha-

racterized by an upward trend.

"Gøn¿na.Lltj tpøalzLng Lt Ld dunLng thít pQ-tLLod that th¿

munLcL¡ca.LLtr¡ bøgLn,s th¿ e¿tabLL¿hn¿nt od e m&,sten ytLan o{ tomø

l¿Lnd. Tl,Lø p.Lan, howøvøn- vLX-L not uaualLq coLncLde witlt th¿

devøLoysmønt goLng on Ln t.Lt¿ etLøcL, tl+at L's tl,t¿ ¡tLan wLLL u,staLLq

be- cot'LcøLve-d a I-LttLø Latø¡t, a.{¡tøn thø (yLut ,sLgnt. o{ de-vøL-

oytment"\6 This "phase differentiation" is obviously one of the

major reasons leading to the practical problems regarding the

plans' implementation in an equitable fashion.

The municipalities located within this second phase can

be categorized in two groups: those showing fast and medium

growth.

The ascending aspect- of the curves ind.icates the rapid

nature of the growth and can also shrw tendencies for the fu-

ture. Generally speaking those municipalities having a rapid

growth are situated directly on Québec city's immediate bor-

der. Ste. Foy, Charlesbourg, Beauport, Giffard, Orsainville,

Lorettevitle, Ancienne-Lorette are part of this group. In

contrast to this rapid growth we can find municipal-ities whose

16 ,rro, p. 18
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growth is slower and at the same time, more rìoÍiriâl.For these

areas, the change from phase A to B happened quite a felv years

ago. Therefore even though the development in Québec, Lévis,

Lauzon, Vanier and Courvitle is going on more slowly it is

nevertheless prolonging.itself over a longer period. of time.

As far as post-development is concerned, this phase repr:esents

a period where "thQ, ytoytu.(-cttLc,t,. tctb¿^ cn a" tn()ÌLe, ¿tccbLe ,'La-tu,1-Q-."I7 
'

Growth is nearly nil- and sometimes even negative- The city's

constructíon is nearly over and the optimum population has

quite often been attained.. "It also occurs that political and.

economic stability has "arrived" and presid.es over the area

Within this last phase, there can occur a certain brief

period of urbanization and consequently an increase in population.

For example, land speculation can prevent the total and immediate

development of an area. Urban renewal I or the establishing of

a new seríes of infrastructures (i.e. a new bridge) can result

in a renewed increase in the population which will later sta-

bilize itself in a few years. It is therefore obvious that the

third phase is not a definite or final one. A few transformations

will certainly take place but they are minor when. placed within

the context of the entire municipality

There are two municipalities rvithin the Québec region

rvhich in my opinion, make up this last phase; Sillery and Mont-

morency. Both of these areas offer l-ittle room for future growth

as they are completely enclosed on all sides by newer and alrea-

dy established municipalities. fn the last decade their devel-

t7 turo, o. zo
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opment phase r.'as almost over and their ¡ropulation in effect has

cleclined sínce 196I

rn concrusion it can b= said :hat the urban evolution
of the Québec region can be --:aced back to many decades. But

from 1961 on this evolution :âs taken another form- The region
has grown quite rapidly not o::1y in the two principal north
shore municipalities, euébec and ste. Foy but also in the other
suburban l-ocalities as weII. This quick expansion has never come

as fast for such areas as cha:lesbourg, Beauport, orsainvirle,

Loretteville and Ancienne Lorette.

Generally speaking though it may be said that arthough

there has been an absol-ute grcwth of the overall population cer-
tain areas seem more privilig:ed than others, There is also a

direct contrast between the ncrth anc south shores of the st.
Lawrence River, whích in itseif rvas a major barrier affecting
development in a southerly di:ection. on the north shore, there
are certain fast growing areas such as ste. Foy, charresbourg

and Beauport all of which bo.rder on euebec city. From the point
of view of effective popul-aticn girowth there are three main cen-

tres; Québec, ste; Foy and c:larlesbourg. The statistics from

the last census pointed out the predoninance of the ste. Foy

and charlesbourg growth rates over euébec city. This rapid
growth of outlying suburbs si-r-uated on the north shore is ob-

viously a major factor in de-uermining the future growth trends
within the region. The south shore on the other land, remains

an area having tremendous po--entiar fc:r both demographic and
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clerrelopmental growth. The rel-atively recent addition of a se-

cond bridge in L97L linking ¡c::. shcres has in itself helped to

further enhance it's d.evelopment. potential by rendering it more

accessible, time-wise, than the outlying northern most municipal-

ities bordering on the Laurencian ìrlountain range. As the feasi-

bl-e land for development purposes on the north shore becomes

rarer the southern region will no doubt become even more attrac-

tive. The fringe areas of the l,letro Québec region can thus be

indentified from a population growth perspective as being, gê-

nerally speakingr or the outer limits of the fast growing sub-

urban north shore municipalities as well as the major proportion

of the south shore localities. ïn the next chapter I will

attempt to define these fringe areas from a geographic standpoint

but first a look at the economic situation of the area is in or-

der.

2,4

In the previous sections of this chapter ï have given

a partial description of the metropolitan Québec region. The

imput and subsequent examination of various forms of economic

data should serve as a further addition to this description,

thereby rendering a more accurate reflection of Québec's pre-

sent image.

2,4,I THr LABOUR FORcE

In order to obtain a more detail-ed description of an

economic system an examina'tion of the population's working
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force is necessary. rn Tgr6, i:ere were 3./z,00o peopre above

the age of l-5 in the Metro n=;..n.1B iiithin this potentially
active group there were 2z4,cJa (522)L9 belonging to the working
force.

rf we look at sex breakdov¡n, the picture becomes clearer.
The potentially active popuration was made up of r23tzoo men and

100'000 hromen. 55? men and 452 rvomen rvere part of the effective
working force.,

The same statistics rvhen placed in a municipal context
for the Québec region show extreme variations, i.e. from 70.32

to 85.22 men and from L4.52 to 33,62 women, on the other hand

the dífferences between the percentage of experienced labour
remains small (98.72 to 100? inen and 96.z? to r0oå \^/omen ) .20

unemployment in the regi.on varies from 5 to gz depending

on the municipatity in question. rn generar the unemployment

rate seems to be highest on the souLh shore , 7.seo for Lévis
being one of the highes L.2L

Generarly speaking one can say that the working force
in the Québec region is of a rel-atively stable nature, even though

The employment situation has fluctuated somewhat since 1966, For

example the rates of increase for the years '66 to | 7l were 4.Le"

3.8u, 2.92t 4.22 respectively. l,Ihen compared to the whore of
the country the figures appear co be about the same, canadian
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raLes varying from 2.5 to 5.5¿. Frorn a quantitative point of
vier,v these statistics can be translatecr into the folloiving fi-
gures ! in LTTL there were 63.g thousand paicl r+orking force
in Québec city onIy, 40.3 thousand men and 23-6 thousand r.ro-

nìen. "N*on salaried" working force is 3.7 thousancl men and one (1)

thousand *o*"n.22

The same figures for the metropolitan region are

slightly lower in proportion, vrhich is logical enough consider-
ing that the area in question is of a less urban nature. 77.8
thousand men and.38.4 thousdnd v/omen make up the salaried work-

-23ang ïorce.

The educational level of this working force is furnish-
ed. by a Québec urban communj-ty census. fn effect, fl.Lå men

and 5.42 \,úomen are university graduates, 45.4s" men and 58.0u

v/omen finished high school whereas 45.5? men and 40.6% rvomen

completed grade school only. These rather flatering figures are
a refl-ection of the cityrs requirements with regards to gov-

24
ernment and university employment.

A breakdown of the labour force by employment category

wourd show a rather small percentage of people working in the
primarlz sector whích is normal for a predominantly urban area.
There v¡ould arso be a significant proportion of p.rofessionals

and a slightly lower percentage of administrators

IBID

IBID

Metro Quebec Canacla Data, C.U.Q., p

22

LJ

24
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The level of wages for the reEion is surprisingly low,

the main reason being the significant percentage of females in
the working force having an average salary of approximately

$5,000 per y"ut.25 This fact, when coupled to the reality that
most of the working force is in the service sector can paint

an unreasonably bl-eak picture of the economic situation. A few

points regarding the working women in euébec can possibly ex-

plain the situation more c1earl1z. The unmarríed working \^roman

is generally younger than average. Her salary as such is usual-

ly situated at the lower levels. When she gets old.er she usual-

1y marries and, if we continue to fo]low the statistical arche-

type, will stop working only to possibly. begin working again

later on in her life. This final job is also the type rvhere

the salary level is exceptionally lower than average.

Another fact of a totally different aspect can be a
partial explanation of l-ower wages. The situation is that, 9e-
nerally speaking, "thø tqytLcal- Qui.b¿c ÌLQ-gLon Lnd.u¿tnq Ld e )Lø-

I-aÍ.LvQ.Lrj 
^maLL 

onQ- Lt)Lth & corL,LQ-,spondingI-t1 Low pnoduetion, and

'¿onetime-¿ t.hø¿¿ ¿ma\I-¿n ¡t{1amL\-t|¡t eomytanLQ.,s ¿ta-t¿ Low¿n than

av ØtL(Lg Q- WcLg ø8 " . 
6

On a typically regional- Ievel_ the salary breakdown is

given for a few representative municipalities in Table VIII.

25

26
IBID, p.

Source:

1 ia 1-971

Etudes sur 1es Communautés
Développement Qué. OPDQ Vo1

urbaines au Québec, Vol
1, \o 2.

-)^
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AVERAGE

TABLE VIII
SALARY PER MUNTCTPAL]TY I97L

SEX QUEBEC SILLERY STE_FOY GIFFARD LAUZON

Men $¡ 320 $s 750 $5 44O $ 3 sl3 $3 2L7

Women $ r 839 $ 1 BB3 51 BO2 $r 756 $r sÌ3

Source: ELudes sur l-es Communautés urbaines au euébec,
Vol- ^ 3

The table shows the establishment of two definite eco-

nomic pores from a salary point of vier.¡. The higher salaries
of ste. Foy and neighbouring sillery, both on the north shore,

are a direct contrast to the lower values of the south shore

municipalities. This is especially true of the male working

force for, in all- reality, the female salary levels are row re-
gardless of the municipality.

The question arises as to why the south shore municipa-

lities seem to be inferior to their northern neighbours in
this respect. Historically these areas have been underd.evel-
-¡naJ ^ j--1-. 1-^^^,.^^ ^E !t^+ €=¡l +!.-L -:^=- !^----.: --- !L_uI/c¡J rÐrriJÅy jJcuauÐv (j! L¡j.e !c.U-_ E.i¡aL a ä,aj-'Jjl ÐAffj_gf t'j-ie

st. Lawrence River separated them from the region's central
business district in Québec city. Add io this the fact that
the southern portion of these south shore localities is targely
rural in nature and you have an accurate description of the ,,poor

brother" in the Québec region family. In the last decade however,

these fringe areas have begun to experience a certain influx of
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suburbanities which will undoubtedly affect both the municipa-

lities income brackets and residential land evaluation roles.

A brief study of some recent evol-utionary trends, with
regards to the working force, would give the following results:
first in the ten year span from 1951 to 1961 the,'active" popu-

lation of Québec increased by 26,626 people. Tn the primary

sector, the population decreased. by nearly 500 people or 1 per-
cent. The secondary sectors, although retaining approximately
the same population, underwent a rel-ative decrease of nearry
7 percent with regards to the tertiaryr or services-sector,
which increased to 72.1 % from 65.12 or 27,00a peopte. certain
approximate results for the next decade show that the increase
continued in each sector but at a slightly smaller rate so that
in L974 the active population of euébec was equal to 762 of the
total population and. nearly equal to 200,000 peopre, 65% male

and 35? female.27

Finally the Quebec economic base can be summed up quite
easily: a rap.idly growing emphasis on governmental and tourist
associated functions mixed with a decreasing manufacturing sec-

tor which in turn is overshadowed by a sprinkring of heavy in-
ciustries airci iiäaiiy it's port faciiiiy.

As Nader

daÍ.¿ bacl¿ to 1.633

{Lnrt govuLnot o$

points out "glvQ-tLnm¿ntaL (unetLon,s Ln euebøc

wl,t¿n ChtamytLa.in n¿tunnød dn-om Fnancø a,s the
,,28

th¿ eolontl . On the manufacturing side he

DatarrrC.U.Q., op. cít. p.6

cit., p. 90

27
ttMetro 

Que.

G.A. Nader,

Canada

Cities28 of Canada, op.
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states that "áLnc¿ 1951 tl+ene- h.a,s been a ¿maLL but conlidt¿nt
d,øe.Linø Ln tl,t¿ mcLnu(a"ctuttLng wonh doneu,,.?9

Í.he .tocaL-Lq on-L¿nt¿d (ood and bzvenagø,s Lndu,stnLea, impon-tant

manu(laetunLng aetLvLtLz¿ LneL-ude eLothLng, Í.annLng and ,shoø

'(actonLø,s, ¡tuLyt and \ro"rrø,1, ytnLnÍ.Lng a-nd pub.LL,shLng and (inctL-

LA ¿l+LytbuLLdLng and, oLL nø{¡LnLng,,.30

rt is interesting to note that two of the larger in-
dustries are located on the south shore. Lauzon has as it's
major employer the Davj-e shipbuilding works whereas St.Romua1d

received the recently (Lg7L) completed Golden Eagle Oil refinery,
thereby complementing the south shore's biggest industrial park.
Even more recently, there has been some speculation that the

Quebec region might soon be getting an Aluminium wiring factory
and south shore sites are being favourably'compared to a few of
their north shore rivers.The addition of this new plant on the south

shore when coupled with a renewed emphasis on the exploitation
of the southern region's ideal agricultural resources could add

the much needed diversity in industrial activities which in it-
'self woul-d be a positive force ín implementing a regional growth

pattern

There is, however, little doubt that of all the industrial
sectors, Quebecrs revitalized port will be the one.major asset, 1'or

the region. The current transformation of the port, which is pri-
marily the result of it's phasíng out from the original site in

"In addition Í.o

29 rsro
3o ruro

p.

p.
92

92
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the Bassin Louise to the nearby Beauport ffats, with the ac-
companying industrial park, will likely enable the city to

"tte-eaystuttø it',s onLginaL {unetion (L^ Í.lt¿ møøtLng poLnt 6on ocean

and. n-LvQ-rL 
^hiytyting" 

.31

2,5 Suregc'sGRowrH pATTERNS

The addition to an economic eval-uation of the euebec

arear ârr examination of it's growth patterns as witnessed, a-
mong others, by itrs development along the main transportation
routes, will complete a description of the area.

Historically the first major transportation route was

obviously the st. Lawrence river and as such the first signs of
development took place on the river's banks and more precisely,
at the junction of the st. Lawrence with the st. charles. Tn

time however the city underwent certain transformations, with
growth mainly situated on the north side of the plateau border-
ing on the st. charles River and gradually heading in both a
westerly and northern direction.

Today, there are three main development axes on the
north shore of the Metro Québec region, two of which are alreadv
well developed. (see figure 4) They are:

1- The east-west axis which goes from Ste,
Foy to Montmorency and which follows the
river;

2- The Notre-Dame des Laurentides to euébec
axis which follows the Laurentian Boul_e-
vard on the eastern s.i_de, forming a con-
tinuous urban mass;

31
IBIT) p. 94
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FIGURE 4

OUEBEC'S GROI{TH PATTTRNS
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tion is in order.
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axes can be made to correspond
fn order to understand the de_
brief history of their evol_u-

3- The north-west axis, rvhich is relatively new.ït seems to dictate a development line fromQuébec, vanier, Neufchater and Ancienne Lo_rette

As stated earlier in this chapter, the evolution of the
changing urban pattern in Metro euébec began at the mouth of
the st' charles River and continued radiating inwards result_
ing in a- concentric development pattern. This state of af-
fairs was characteristi-c of the area until approximatery Lg47
or after the second I¡rold war. Between rg47 and 1g67, three main
development "radial_s,' began to take =h.p".32 The main growth
area v¡as situated west of Québec where the largest suburb of the
region, ste- Foy, now stands. ThÍs observation can easily be
linked to the fact that the Québec Brid.ge was about seven miles
west of the city centre and it being the main rink to the south
shore and also to the faster route 20 to Montrear, the province,s
metropolis.

charlesbourg and orsainville both situated north of the
city centre then underwent simir-ar periods of growth, but at a
slightly sl0wer pace, and spread out over a l0nger time scar_e.

å:"fiär::,,1"ä,1ä;""tïãärl" circulation et de rransporr RegÍon Merropoliraine
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It is probably significant that the Laurentian Boul-evard, which

leads to the chicoutimi Lac st. Jean area (120 miles north of
Québec) , bordered on both of these localities.

The third growth centre, that pointing north west towards

Ancienne Lorette, Lorettevill-e and Duberger can generally be attri-
buted to the naturar expansion of the two former axes and the
resulting need of more efficient communication within the area

concerned.

since L967, the previous growth directions seem to have

been reaffirmed" The movement toward Ste. Foy and Charlesbourg-

orsainville was irreversible and continued whil-e the ,'peri-urban,,

areas of Duberget, Lorettevirle and Ancienne Lorette began to
grow at a rapid pace. This last observation can l" v"ry interest-
ing if viewed in a future context for even though the east-west

pattern has relatively no open spaces left for development the

same is not true of the north-west option. If present tendencies

persist it can easíly be predicted that urbanization of the next
decades wilt reach these already existing and properous centres.
The same can be said for any area situated in¡est of Charlesbourg

and orsainvil-le.33

After having described the main urban poles

a discussion of the main communication routes would

of attraction,

seem a propos.

33 A.rahotrs Note: At the tíme thaË this thesis was being wríÈten, the City' of Québec planning deparËment \tas begínníng to plan a ne\Àr toum project,
knor^rtas ItLe Bourgneuftt, situated northwest of Québee at a distance of
approxímately 5 miles from Èhe city center.
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ït can be assumed that each urban area is well served

by the existing road system. (see figure 5) As far as inter_
municipal communications are concerned. the network seems to
ful-1fi11 present requirements quite well; this is especialry
true of the majority of the r:rban centres v¡hich are well linked
together. East-west routes are efficient and. usuaÌly quite
rapid. This has been especially true rvith the establishing
of the champrain boulevard which borders the st. Lawrence ri-
ver and links the city centre to the bridges in a rapid fashion.

The north-south communications are less directr âs far
as access to the city centre is concerned, rt is hoped that
the establ-íshing of the Dufferin Autoroute, which witl link the
centre to the nothern municipalities, ivill partially solve this
problem. rt should be mentioned that this north-south situation
is only evident for the city centre. ste. Foy is well supplied
with major routes in this direction and they in fact have the
effect of lessening the traffic load on the city centre.

The present situation discloses a problem of far more

importance than the lack of direct north-south communication. An

observation of the main routes leading to the city centre shows

that the majority of the arteries lead to the centre but none of
them gio on through it to localities on the other side (western

or eastern respectively). This obviously leads to a direct in-
flux of traffic towards the centre with its accompanying parking
and congestion hazards.

As there is presently very little free space within the
city centrers limits, the problem is partialry solved. by a mul-
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titude of underground parking l-ots with over 8,000 pubric spa-

ces in Ouébec city's. central district alone.

This problem of decongestioning the city centre should

also be solved partially when the Dufferin Autoroute is complet-

ed.

On the south shore access to Québec is quite effective
considering the relatively small population that is being ser-

viced. The main access is by way of the two bridges and secon-

dary transport being the ferry service. The main arteries on

the south shore j-n general circumvent the southern borders of
the localities concerned, with the exception of Charny. Their

main advantage, from a locational standpoint, is that they are

situated far enough away from the respective centres so as not

to interfere with their expansion. The positioning of these

arteries should help in locating ideal residential, commercial

and industrial developments rvithin the next decade.

There is no doubt that the prior establishment of major

' transportation routes has alrv-ays had a capital effect on the

direction that future urban developments take. The Quebec region

has been and wiLl be no except j-on. As the l-ast secticn of this
chapter has shown the fringe areas which have the greatest poten-

tial for future development are precisely those areas where the

main routes are leading.

This description of the region's growth along the main

transportation arteries was summed up intheC.U.0.'s "schéma d'amé-

nagement": ".L'unbani¿atLon .sutL Le te:d'LLtoLnz d¿ La communautd.
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unbain¿ dø Quë.bøc & ¡tttia utre [otumø g6.nd.tta.Lz dø d"Lapen,síc1 L¿

Long de¿ gnand,s a,Xe| noutL¿¡¿, dL,SytøZ¿Lott aLX-ant øn ,5,accê.L€.-

nant a"ve,c x-ø tzmytr, rJoutL donn¿tt, Øfl lq7s, !-'Lmage d, une agglo-
m€.n-atLctn t¿nÍ.aeux-aLn-¿, dd.vozant La ytt.ttLyth€niz, tout øn IJ;r-ovo-

c¡uant I-a cong¿,5tLon dø.¿csn ,Loaau c¿ntn-a.L"34 and also that
"Lø phd.nomè.nø d'unbanL¿ation Lna"Lt donc øn 

^, 
accLoL^tanÍ. ¿n

yt6.ttLyttt€.nL¿".35

It ,sltouLd nou) bø c¡uLtø cløan t.hat a d.e-f.aiL¿d" øxantLna.tLon

o(¡ thz nøgion'^ yte-nLytl,tønax- an¿æ Lt nequínød. in ond.øn to obÍ.aLn a
dLa"gnodL^ o() thø Quøbee a¡tàa,,s unban ytttobLQ-m^.

t aC.U.a.- Z-Leconcepr-p.6
35 ,uro o. a
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CHnprEn 3t THE FP,lN(ìt

3,I lur¡auuElau

The preceeding chapter ga\¡e a brief introduction to

Quebec city, its history, geography, anC socio-economic situa-

tion along with a note on the transportation picture of the

region. That chapter had as its primary goal, the establishing

of a general description of the whole Quebec metropolitain

area, thereby familiarizLng the reader to the area and. at the

same time establishing a sound inforraation base to be used in

subsequent chapters

In following the same line of thought, chapter three

will furnish a more complete description, both practical and

theoretical, of one specifically important part of that area

the fringe. But before taking a concrete l-ook at euebec's

particular situation a theoretical- definition of the fringe

is essential-.

When reading about urban problens many similar terms

crop out which quite often refer to the same series of urban

processes. The weal-th of urban 1íterature today has given.

rise to such distinctions as exurbia, suburbiar. rurban frin-

ge, suburban zone, urban shadov¿, not to mention urban fringe.

The precise differentiation of any of these particular areas

presents certain difficulties, primarily because of their

many physical similarities, and also because of their ever

changing nature. Nevertheless, the introcluction of certain de-
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finitions, should prove to be of some

subsequent examinatj-on of the f ringe'

Lise especially upon a

s interrelated problens

3 ,1,,r TIJE DEFINITI ON OF A FRTIJGF

A bird's-eye view of an urban region can often dis-
close some interestíng relationships. The city core, being

the most densely populated area, seerns to pro¡:agate itself out-
wards, in varying directions ancl intensities. As v¡e go fur-
ther away from the central area, the urban densities seem to
d.ecrease and the l-and begins to lose sorûe of its urban cha-

racter. This is the beginning of the fringe.

As D. Thomas points out urban fringes do not seem to
have been "LdøntLdiød. a,s d.L,siLn-ctLvø pa,tLt^ o( thø unban n¿-

gLon, wLtl+ fJa"tLtLcuLa-n el,tanaetørcL¿tLc¿ and parLtLcuLl..rL pnobLøm,s

uni.LI Í.h¿ Q.arLl-U 1940tó".1 ïn facc pryor attributes the first
use of the term "urban frínge" to T.L. Smith, who, in a study

of the composition and changes of the population of Louisíana

in 1937 employed it to signify tlie built up area just outside

the corporate limits of the city.2

Today, the area is quite often identified as a result
of urban sprawl another popular term lvhich is an intrinsic
characteristic of the fringe.

1-D. Thomasr "lhe urban fringe, p.17, : Approaches and at,tiÈudes'l
Suburban Groruth, Geographical Processes at the edge of Èhe
western city, Ed. by J.H. Johnson, London, John l.trå1ey and
Sons , L974

)-I.8.T.D., p. L7
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The term urban sprawl has been defined by Charles

Abrams as "Th¿ aril[¿wilLd tytnead.ing out od thø LLnl¿^ o(J øLthzn a
man otL eommunLÍq"s " on a more practical basis, the Èerm can

probabllr be better referred to as "a- ha.phaza"nd and dL¿contL-

nuou¿ d.evøLoytmønt Ln tl+ø unba"n (¡n-Lngz"4. The latter concep-

tion refers to the existing ribbons of mixed land uses along

major transportation routes. This definition shows that one

of the main characteristics or the urban frínge is that it
usua1I1' results from sprawl and can be identified by a vari-
ety of mixed. land uses. Edrfrard Higbee follows the same con-

cept when he defines sprawl as "th¿ prLz.ma-tutLQ- {ttaetion.a.tLon
and. ha,¡thazand ,sytot d,eveloytmønt which d.ødtnoq,s thø who|ø cyotft
out oI wbtLel+ a- morLø natLona[- and a" motLe. bøautL(ul unban døtign
othønwL¿ø might have b¿øn taLx-oned. at. a Lat¿n d.atø,,5. Further
on, in the same article he states, "Thø convøn¿Lon od agtieuL-
tuzaL Land, to morL¿ Lntøn,sLve. u,sQ-^ on thø unban [ningø can eithøn
be a one ¿hot nctvL¿l'tmønt on Lt c&n be a guidød fr,Loce-^^ in whLclt

Lntex-LLgønt. LnvQ-^torL^ wouLd. ytl-an {1on Long timø ca¡cLt.ar- apprLeci-

atLon"6. As urban sprawr evolves, it takes on more distinguish-
able characteristics. John Kinsel states that, ¡'[lttban ditpental-
naq talze. onz. orL morLø o[.se-venaL donmt: a gtadua!- e-ncnoa-clLment on

tlnø ,sutLrLoundLng nuna.X- Ji-anri, øneLtteL¿m¿nt o(1 non-unban tønnitonq,

t
'C. Ab.ars: The language of Cities
L'L.H. Russwurn in Urban problems:
5"8. Higbee, "Agricultural land on
.Ed. "A Geographerts look at urban
L967, p. 57

6rbid, p. 66

A Canadian Reader, Ed. by R.P. Krueger
the urban I'ringe", J. Gottman, R.A. Harper,
sprawl", John I,üiley & Sons, New york,
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nadLaI. ¿e.nQ.t¡ta.f-iott aL-ong ¡nain l."igh-te a';t c.'¿ t-Øep- Á,Loggi-nq'.

Thoses forces characterizLng urba.n sprai^.il can also be

applied. to the urban frínge. R. Kurtz states that sprawl ex-

hibits it's l-ocation characteristics "betlond th¿ l-intii¿ oI thø

,Legct(- eLÍ.t¡ , in t.l,tø cLgtLicul,tunc-t þ"intønl,ar,d exhLbLt.Lng chanac-

t¿nirtLc^ oú mLx¿d Land u^Q- toLth n0 cc,.r^L¿Í.ønt ytat.tønn o d darcm

a-nd non-danm dwøLLLttg,s. Th¿ rL¿,sid¿nt¿ anø Lnvo.Lved- Ln zunaL

an uttb an o ccuysatio n^ . T tt¿ att¿a j-,s awLrrcc) tlJo natøc[ , rce.LatLv øLtJ

Lax zoning ttøguLaÍ.Lctnd ¿xL,st., and. deø iú anrtr munieLytaL d¿¡tvLc¿¿

a.)Le. pnovLdød. Tl'te a-,Le.a. tLtow,s ¡coÍ.entLax-itiø¿ {son ytoytuLatLon

grLowtlL and. Lncn¿a"^Lng d.zndLtt4 zaiio¿"8 .

Marion Clawson also points out that sprawl "L^ aLdo

tLQ-^pon¿Lb!-¿ (son orL a-^,socLat¿d, t,¡Ltlt, ffiueh wa,stagz o( Land. ¿Lncø

tlt¿ Lnt¿n-vønLng unu¿¿d. cLrLecL^ a.7¿ tncdtTtl not u¿e,d at a-I-L"9 .

L. H. Russwurm takes a rnore pragmatic approach in de-

fining the fringe: "Tl+¿ n-una,I- tLrLba.n (zlng¿ i¿ tLtu¿ tltz unLn-

conytona.t.e.d zonØ od mLx¿d nuna,!- ctnd urLba.n Land u^e.^ undøngoing

tnan,sifion {nom ¡tu¡tctL Í.o ttttba-r- Lctnd u^Q-^, ouÍ.ÁLd¿ Í.he coLfJa-

¡tat¿ eit.r¡ LLmif¿ a"ncl L.t'¿ eorLt.LSLLoul. bttL.(-Í. up ¿ubunb¿ u¡hønøin

ytoytu,(.ation cI¿n¿LtLz^ &rL¿ .LouJQ-,', tlzan urcban but hLghøz than ,iu-

Tronn Kinsel, "A concept of Rural-Lrrban Regions", ín R.G. Putnam et al, Ed,
"A Geography of urban Places" Mett¡:en, Tot. 1970 p. 353

BR. Krrrt* & J,B. Eicher "Fringe & Suburb: A confusion of concepÈs", Social
Forces, Vol. üXVII, Oct. 1958, p.36

9Mrtio., Clawson, "Urban Spraivl & Speculation in urban land", p. 313
"A Geography of urban places Selected readings", Ed. by R.G. PuEnam,
F..I . Taylor, P.G. Kettle, )lethuen, foronto, L970
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;LcL¿, cLrL([ LtlLc.,tQLn- (:v¿)L (.Lóf U I-)¿..LcØyLÍ u ( .tlt-o- u:ollzing pct¡tuL_ct.t.Lon

j-s zngage,cl Ln vltt'L- íjctnnr occu¡sctt.Lcti^"10 .

The urban fringe then, can be ileiined as an area which

adjoins the built up part of a particular municipality. If we

wish to define the fringe of more than one municiparityr âs in

a typical urban region, we do so by linking each fringe with

the periphery of its neighboqr's, resulting in an area that

takes on the form of a ring that fl-ov¡s around the whole of the

region. The "typical" fringe will contain the sane type of

urban ]and uses that a suburban zone will have, but to a ress-

er degiree. It can basically be identified as a land space

having a semi urban to urban to rural characteristic from both

a population density and a l-and use activity poínt of view.

Trying to timit or precisely define the urban fringe is a clif-

f icul-t process. As Russwurrn states "onQ- uarJ id to ytielz out

^om¿ 
Ldønt.L(¡ALng eL-u¿,s ,such 6á , ¿catt¿¡t¿d ltou^Lng, LnduttzLal-

pan-l¿^, frQ-/Lip!,IønaL ,sl,tct¡tytLng c¿nÍ.L¿^, g0!-.ó coLLILL¿^, 
^ctLa-fJ 

qa-rLd^,

gcLrLb0-ge d,umyt,s, áha.ef¿t.owtt,s, t.na-L[.øn camlrl. otL othøn I-and u^¿^

havLng a dømL pønnanenÍ. cha.¡ta.et.¿n-L¿tLc o,z ttøcluirLing cl,tøayten

I-ctt,,c|"1 
1

But as Johnson states "[-attd u^Q- L8 peth.a.fJ^ cL 
^LmfJLa-tL

crL.LtQ-tLioyL ío cLppLrJ (¡n chctnctc.t¿nizittg Í.tnc- (nLngel; Uøt:.. lhøn¿

a.tL¿ dL{[icuL-tLøa, LprLLylgLng (ttom f.h¿ ø,s,søntiaL-I-q mLx¿d chanac-

10r.". Russwurm, "The Rural-Urban Frínge rvith comparative References to
London, I'laterloo and Sarniat', M.A. thesis, University of Western Ontario
7967., p. 23

1l--L.H. Russløurn, op.cít. p. 109, "Urban FrÍnge and Urban shadow"
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ten oI th¿ (lnLnge ,onQ-"l 2.

In definJ-ng the characteristics of the fringe Thomasl3

lists what Wehrwein in 1942, considered to be it's three main

characteristics ;

1) the nature of residential growth added. to
the flexibility of modern transportation
systems which encouragied rapid expansion
of residential sites in basically rural
areas.

2) the second characteristic stemned from the
recreational denands upon the fringe;
which had long been 'pre empted for private
use.

3) the third characteristic of fringe land. uses
was the resul-t of inst.itutional factors such
as water supply stations, se\¡Iage disposal
plants, slaughter houses, etc.

As Thomas points out "U)¿l+¡tw¿Ln'¿ ytLonøønLng dtudq h.aa

bøøn (oLLowe-d bq ma,nq otl't¿n¿ t¿c;eu,s,sLng upon tl,te- Land u^8-^ o(¡ the
1¿

urtban dnLng¿"''. Kurtz & Eicher, tr{issink, Andrews, Myers &

Beegle are but a few who have provided enlightenment on the

subject.

In ad.dition to those rnentionned above another defining

characteristic of a fringe is the urban corrid.or. These elon-

gations of the urban scene can affect the land use of an area

for many years into the future. As v¡as at least hinted at in

the last part of the preceeding chapter, transportation and

communication are increasing daily in importance which quite

-12ronrr=orr, "urban Geography", op . cit . p . 148

' l3nr.rid Thomas, "The Urban Fringe: Approaches and attitudestt, John Wíley
& Sons, 1974, "Suburban Growth", edited by J. Johnson p. 20

t4rtra. n. 22
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often explains the linear formation of a twentieLh century

city, and its fringe. In Quebec, with its peculiar popula-

tion d.istribution paralle1 to the St. Lawrence river, these

urban corridors take on a special importance. The transpor-
tation corridors in the.east-west and north-south direction
as described in chapter two are continuously being section-
ned by both small and large municipalities.. Urban fringe
developments on the other hand intensify themselves in this
same corridor direction, especially when they occur on an

important route. The Trans.Canada highway (Rte. 20) on the

souttrshore, I'Autoroute de la Capitale and. Le boutevard des

Laurentid.es on the north, are present day examples of such

cases.

The obvious írregularities that result from such lin-
ear developments are the source of many planning difficulties,
all of which are eventually linked to fringe formation.

The problem of putting together those areas v¡hich result
from a linear form of development with the more familiar cir-
cular type of outward expansion is twofotd. First of all the

patterns of land use activities must be normalized and second-

iy their contig-uity or distance frotrr tTre cit'y iirnits shoi¡l-,i be

restrained in some homogenous fashion. In order to be able to
comprehend this growth process there are certain points that

must be táken into consideration regarding the formation of a

f ringe and. the resulting land use patte::ns.

The first point lies in the fact that "moat Land u^¿^
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a.rLe chanactenLz¿d. br.! a centaLn gøognaytl+Lc d.øtønntination'l 5

The situation of a hill, plain, or river as weII as prevailing

winds, climate and soil composition wil-1 have a determining

effectr oo both the type of l-and use and the order in which it

is used. It is certain though that as a city becomes larger

and thus more urban in character it. begins to pay less impor-

t,ance to geographic factors and more to economic ones.

Economic determination is linked to the results of in-

fl-ation with the accompanying mobility and emphasis on leisu-

re. As demand for land increases prices rise accordingly. The

cost of using land becomes so high that agriculture becomes non

existant. It is certain that any land use which will bring in

more money for the o\lrner will predominate over less "efficient"
uses. It is therefore natural to use this invasion of commer-

ciaIIy oriented land use activities over the once profitable

agricultural ones. The fringe as such thus becomes the precur-

sor of things to come. If viewed closely it can warn us of the

oncoming city growth which wilI eventually incorporate and dis-

Èurb the rural community in a haphazard fashion.

rhomasl6 points out six other general problems of the
n-:--^-r J. À¡tgç ;

First, are those problems stemning from
scattered and piecemeal residential and
commercial development. Associated with
this problem is the problem of organLzing
and arbiculabing administratively the small,
often straggling settlements of the frin-
ge.

1)

15". 
""f"bvre 

"Du Rural à ltUrbain", Ed. Anthropos, Paris L970, p.56
16o. ,nor"", "The urban ï'ringe, approaches and aËtiÈudes", op.cit. pp.26-29
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"A,dmLnLttna.tivø eontnol il u'suaLLt¡ Ln tlt¿
liand,s od a nunal-, nathøtt than a-n uÌtban au-
tl,tonLtr¡ whct¿ø atLLtudø^ to d¿vøLoytmenÍ.
maqbe a"mbLvaLønt L{ not ¡to'sLtLvø'Lq con-
(uted, bA Lt''s ,LQ.^fronaLbiLLtLzt tct |t'go
cauiiø' dLó tJønønt g)L'(r ufr^ o { Lnte-n¿¿ t.tl 7 -

It is to this particular problem that this thesis will

suggest a few solutions in the concluding chapters.

2) Second, difficulties arise on.urban fringes
from the intermixture of non conforming
land uses with those comrnonly found in
rural areas.

It is interesting to note that this mixture of con-

flicting land uses can have" social side effects. Johnson

noted that the fringe "cou.Ld bø nøeognLzød on 
^oeLaL 

gnound'5...

don tl+ø prLQ-^ønc¿ o$ døytanate n-unaL- and unban gtLoulr^ øaclt witLt

dL¿tLncLLvø occufratLon,s and af.tLtudø^"1 I .

When considered in the "EXURBIA" context these conflicts

presented innumerable planning difficulties.

3) Third, there are problems of reserving
land for agriculture and ensuring that

. it remains economically viable. Agri-
culture is obviously in a weak cornpet-
itive position in the urban fringe and
can thus be easilY fragrmented.

4) FourLh, problems arise out of the res-
ervation of land for recreational pur-
poses.

5) Fifth, there are problems that origi-
nate from the high costs of services to
scattered residential groupings.

6) Lastly, and as was noted with regards
' to the problems resulting from mixed

Ibid., p. 26

Johnson, "Urban Geography", op. cit. p. 148

T7

18
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Iand uses,there are the resulting social
consequences associated with the accel-
erated intermixture of different social
groups.

On the Quebec scene, the C.U.Q.'s "schéma d.'aménage-

ment" describes the effects that urban sprawl has had. on the

region in the foll-owing \¡¡ay:

"SUR tES TRAÅJSPORÏS: Lø nd.døau noutiøtt
døvLønt .Lø vøct¿un dø L¡unbanL¿atLon en
pd.nLphd.nL¿, nøn{oncant L'udagø dø L'&tL-
tomobLX-¿ øl conge,stLonnant L¿ eentnø-
vLLL¿, LLøu d'emys.LoL pnLneLytaL; L'inød-
(LcaeLtd. du tnan¿fJolLt en commLLm, ca-uÂ¿.e.

frz,rL une. d¿n¿Lt6. n6.¿Ld¿ntLeLI-ø tn-oyt 6aL-
bLz {aLt que- La- ytd.nLphd.nLø ,s¿ motonL,sø
dø ytLud ¿n pLu,s, agg.Lavant .Le dd.(LcLt du
ttLo"n^fJorLt øn conmun.

SUR L' HAßITATÍ0N: L'd.nonnø con^ctmmatLon
d' ø¿ pl"cQ- øng endn6.ø p cLrL L¿6 d6.v øLo ytpemønt,s
n6.tLd¿ntLe.L¿ ¿n banLLeuø et L'6.LoLgnemønt
accrLu øntn-ø Lt habLtat. ¿t Lz¿ 'pôLøa d'¿m-
yt.Loi (pnLncLpaLømønt L¿ cøntnø-vLL.LøI ,
vLønn¿nÍ ø,,1 con(LLt cr-vQ-c L' Lnt6.gn-atLon
n6.eø,s¿aLnø d¿¿ (onetLon,s utLba,Lna-^ et L¡a-
mî.LLonatLon d¿ I-a clua,LLt6. dø La vLø;

SUR tES SERt/fCES I,,IUNICIPAUX: La dLdytøn,sLon
frrlovoqus. un ga,SytLLLagø dz,S ¿¿nvLcø,5 ytubLLct
(Lmyt.LantatLon e-t. ¿nt;t¿tL¿n: pa-vl,gQ. Q-t A.-
elaLnagø døt ,LuQ-,s Loca"Lø,s, aeud.duc zt êgoû.t,
dd.nøLgømentl ; .Lø¿ eoûÍ.d ytatt uttLt6. dø Logø-
mønt o"ugmenÍønt.

SUR tES E\UIPEjI{ENTS : L' unbanL¿at)on dL¿puL-

^6.Q. 
øt. non ytX-anLdLd.ø ¿^t ax6.ø 

^uÌL 
La, {1one-

tion n6..sLde.nti¿LL¿; Le,s d.quL,¡t¿m¿nt^ A {ont
g6.n6.naLzme.ni d6.{atLi, Õu r,z 

^ont 
pa"L û.Ä6a-z

nøntabl¿¿ vu Lø (aLbLø ba,saLn d¿ døa¿erLte;
LL Q-n ,LA.^uLt¿ une- 

^atuttatLon 
dø¿ 6.quLpe-

mønt,s du e¿ntnø-vLLL¿.

SUR LE PATRIM}INE CULTUREL La d.Laytøn,sLon
vLønt ¿ouvønt dd.tttuLnø Lø,s bã.tLm¿nt¿ øt Lø¿
noqa"ux dø peupLømønt ancLøn¿, dLÍ.u6.a Lø
Long d¿¿ axQ-^ ¡toutLøtt¿ tnadLtLonnøL¿, øngLou-' tLd¿ant Le,s d.Ld.m¿nt's canaetê.nLatLc¿uet du
fJz"^^ d. nunal (pa9¡'sdgØ, a¡tel'tLt¿etunø, lti,stoLne,
do netLo n's tnadLtLo nneL.Le's I ;
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SUR [ ' ENUIR0NNEi\'{EÄ/T: La yttoytontLon d¿,s
t¿nnaLn,s d¿ La C.U.Q. non toueh6.¿ frarL LQ.
di.v e.Lo pyt em¿nt , d6.eno ît ptLo grLe^,s Lv ¿m¿nt :
aLn¿L. . . Le,s tøtn¿t cLgrLLcoLQ-,s tubLt,s¿ttt
un¿ dí.¿adectation cnoL¿¿anÍ¿, Le,s boL,s d.,s,
L¿¿ b zng ø,s d¿ nLvíè.tLeâ , I-¿¿ Q-^ cz-tLfr em¿nt¿

^ou^ 
Le jøu d¿ I-a ,s¡t6.eul-atLon pi.nL-unba.Ln¿;

^ou^ 
Lt aetLon dø I-, u:tbanL¿atLon gat-oytantø,

L' ¿nv ino nnQ.mønt natutte-L 
^ 

ø )L¿.trLO.eLt , ,s e-

comfro"rLt.Lme-nte, â z d6.gttadø.

SUR tES ESPACES UERÍS: A ma-^urLø c¡uø Lø
dd.vøLoytytzmønt ¿e, dL¿pe,,Lóe øn mL.LLeu na-tu-
nøL, Løt Q.^fra"ce-^ ve.rLt,5 à- ytotøntLøI- n6.en6.-
atL{, ÁL n6.ce.d¿aLnø¿ ã. La popctl-atLctn urL-
bain¿ eon(¡Lnd.¿ de- p.Lu,s en pLud øn nLLíeu
mLnd.naLL,s6., duiønt døvant La ¿cL¿ n6-canL-
qu¿ ¿t. Le- bd.tctn;

SUR LES P0LES 0' EIIIP'LOT: La dLayten,sLon
aec¿ntuø .Le- bedoLn d¿ I-'automobLLø frou,L
L¿d dê.yt.Laezmønta LtabLtat-tnavaLL; ce,
quL contnLbuø à. La cong¿ttLon d¿,s pôI-e,s
maj øuna;

SUR tES F1NANCES MUN-ICIPALES: L'un d¿¿
ø((zt,s dLnøctl dø La dL,sytøtt,sLon Q.^t 

^a-n^contnødLt L' augme.ntatLon d¿¿ Lnvø¿tL,s¿ø-
m¿ntl munLeLytaux LLd,s au d€.v øLoytytømønt
øn ytd.nLyth6.nLø: La daLbI-ø døn¿Lt6. ¡t6.¿L-
dentL¿LLø n¿ ytøut [a"Lne comfrQ-n^Q-rL I-Q. eoû.t
d'LmytlantatLon Q.Í. d'øntnetLøn dø¿ d¿nvL-
cQ-^ munLeLpaux fJz"tL une- l+aut¿ø prLofJorLtLon-
nel.Le død tax¿¿ (¡oneLè.ttød; LL a-n tL¿.^uLt.¿
un €.puLt¿mønt ptLog,Le-^^L6 døa (Lnaneer ffirr-
nLcLpaLza, à. mø,sun-e que L'unbqryL,satLon 

^øfr o urL,s uLt dø d aço n dLr p ørL^ 6.Q-" . t 9

3,2 THr Quesnc "FRINer"

The second chapter showed that, the Quebec region has

expanded. in a non uniform manner. This has been d.ue to the

fact that two or three areas have become the main growth poles

and as such represented the expansion of the whole region- If
we fo]low the definitions cited previously, vie can determine

the Quebec Fringe. Thus wean approximate overall shape for

19S.hé*" dtaménagement de Ia C.U.Q.; les presses de lrUniversité Laval,p.7
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can see that the general form .of the fri-nge is basically
triangular, with the longer side taking a south-west direc-
tion of about 10 miles from the city centre. The second

longest side going due north about B miles and the final
side bei-ng the linking of the two. Growth along the south

shore of the St. Lawrence is very shallow, barely reaching

more than 4 miles southward.

The "^clr6.ma d.'am€.nage-ment", o6 tl+¿ C.ll.Q-.20, in de-

scribing the evolution of the region's urban perimeter gives

us a general impression of the Quebec fringe's overall shape.

Figure 6 describes that evolution.

The fact that most of the expansion has followed two

main axes can enable us to define tire fringg in an approximaÈe

wây, but only from an historical perspective. T'he outskirts
have now taken on an irregular form which presents quite a few

problems to planners. A d.iscussion of the main chara¿teristics
that have resulted on the Quebec urban scene from this uneven

geographic expansion wi'l I help in determining the true nature

üf the fringe area. A study of the Quebec region, as well as

a series of detailled interviews with various members of the

pianning conrmurlity has enabied. the author to identify three

main problems, or "planning head.aches" that have adversely af-
fected Quebec I s growth.

The first problem that has resulted from unevrin growth

20r.hé*" draménagement de
presses de ltuniversité

la Conmunauté Urbaíne de Québec; les
Laval, iquébec, pp. 9-10
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\4rithin the regíon is the formation of small municipal enclaves.

Municipalities such as Vanier, Ancienne-Lorette, Cap-Rouge and

Sillery are typical of those snaller local-ities which become

isol-ated and eventually surrounded by one or two larger ¡nunici-
palities. As a result of this urban isolation, development

sooner or later is blocked at their respecti-ve municipal bor-
ders. The urban pattern thereby produced is uneven and a lack

of uniformity prevails especially with regard.s to zoning and

construction regulations, whereas servicing or establishing of
various infrastructures, not to mention the planning for future
land use capabilities, becomes restricted.

The second si-tuation that results from uneven growth

is that there quite often are certain anomalies in the perime-

ter's form which don't coincide with a logical urban growth

pattern. A municipal border often ac-Ls as a block preventing

the proper urbanization of the region. It could therefore be

assumed that the fewer the borders the rnore rapid the rate of
growth.

The irregular form of certain municipal borders can

also serve to slow down expansion. There are certain locali-
ties which "intrude" onto the territory of other municipali-
ties. An example of this case is Levis which seems to have

infringed on St. Romuald. ín some odd fashion. This intrusion
has been accompanied by sonne peculiar side effects. St.Romua1d

in fact, furnishes water to Levis within a certain part of its
area for the simple reason that the cost to Levis would be

prohibitive thereby making it practically unfeasible for a
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municipality to service itself (or part of itself) properlyl

This ambi.guous zone between the two municiparities
has brought some other singular compÌications. For example

it often happens that whenever a certain service (whether

underground or other) niust be furnished., the municipality
concerned is forced to either pass over the other¡s territo-
ry or else go around it. The same case occurs quite frequent-
ly.with regards to road constructions which are, more often
than not, either stopped completely or drasticalry artered
whenever a municipaJ- line i= crossed.. A major example was

in the northern beltway, l'Autoroute de la capitale, which

until recently had been sectionned into various uncompleted

parts inside the borders of st. Michel Archange, a minute

locality which happened to be in the hiEhwalz's right of vray.

A third complication which can arso be related to un-
even fringe expansion is that there are striking development

contrasts evident from one locality to the next. These v*ar-

iations can be of many differing tlzpes, f.or example, the
length and width of borders can influence the economic contin-
gencies associated with a municipality's d.evelo¡rnent- rt is

^-:- Ê--L -Ê 1ir- ¡r--,ciä econsmi-c r-acE or il-r=e t.iiat a iinear form of d,eveiopmeni is
more expensive than one that is circular or clustered.. There

are many municipalities which have elongated. sides and at the
same time'plenty of space for future developnent. The borders
of Levis, villeneuve, Beauport and the northern sid.e of Neuf-

châtel are fine examples of cases where future development rvill
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be costlier than necessary

The last sicle effect to be consi-lered is that there

are many areas rvithin the region v¡here the land uses are

identical and thus continue regardress cÍ municipality timits.

Residential, industrial- ancl sometimes even comrnercial areas

continue past the borders of Lévis-Lauzon, Neufchâte1-l,orette-

ville, Giffard-Beauport, and Charlesbourg-OrsainviIle. This

uniform land use vvhich transgresses legal limits often serves

to intimidate planners into adopting laissez-faire policies

which, although not harmful in themselr¡es, should nevertheless

be kept within reasonable limits. when added to the fact that
quite often land having a high agricultural exploitation poten-

tial is used for resj-dential and ind.ustrial developments we get

conflicts which injuregood planning and proper resource manage-

ment. In this respect the Quebec governrent has intervened in

one concrete fashion by declaring the lsland of Orleans as an

historic area thereby preserving it's pr:dominantely agricul-

tural vocation. Unfortunately ihe majority of the municipali-

ties within the region have not taken an7 steps towards pre-

serving good agricultural land 
irom unoianned exploitation, the

reason being that they are either too snall and donft care or

because they are too anxious to ivelcone Ceveloperswho will indi-
rectly increase their tax roles, and thus refuse to impose plan-
ning restrictions rvhich will scare the developer off thereby
sending him and his investment raoney elsewhere probably a few
miles away.

'7 '7),)

Bes

Gri¡eRRL RrtRt I o¡lsH t ps t^l t ru I ti lHr rn t lte r
ides the outstanding particularities mentionned in the pre-
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vious section, there are also a few identifying characterisLics

of a more general nature that may help to better define the

Quebec area fringe"

The first of these more "general-" relationships can be

classified under the ,""iU.ntia1 headÍng. As mentionned earlier
the fringe is the first area that shows any signs of the inva-

sion of agricultural land by residential uses. The results of

such a thrust are obvious. Large subdivisions develop near the

built up city while certain" areas are left completely vacant.

Built-up ribbons of houses and shops crop out along the sides

of many highways, which later on may form small groups of scat-

tered and partially developed subdivisions.

The Quebec fringe has a few examples of this uneven

development. The south shore of the St. Lawrence is an overall

example of unplanned growth. The majority of developments in

that region are completed in uneven fashion simply as a reponse

to economic needs. The south eastern run of St. Romuald and

the north eastern tip of Charny are two of the areas requiring

immediate attention.

Ànnl-har avamrr'la nf rrnôrtên ¿lorzolnnmêhl- nnr.rrrc i- {-haÀv¿¡s¡¡¡t'+

form of unplanned trailer parks. ft is unfortunate but the

transient nature that is often associated rvith these types of

developme.nt is often linked to a lesser degree of pride of

ownership, resulting in an increase of hostilities within

certain parts of the municipalíty. A personnal. reconnoissance

of the region has disclosed the existence of no fewer than
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nine trailer parks; three in the northern sector of Ste-Foy,

one in Charny, one in St. Nicolas (a small village west of

Charny), one in St, Romuald, one in Vanier, and two in Loret-

tevill-e. These parks are generally rvell kept but the inevit-

abl-e future expansion of these respective municipalities will

rn¡st likeIy Iead to a few unfortunate confrontations.

The cost of services in itself is an important resi-

dential factor of fringe development, especialty when one Io-

cality's taxes are hiked in order to pay for unplanned sprawl-

type developments occuring near its outskirts. The municipa-

lities of Ste.Foy and Charlesbourg, because of their rapid

growth, have quite often been faced with this problem. For-

tunately a certain degree of planning has prevented any major

complications for these larger bodies. The same may not be

true however for Charny, St. Romuald, and other south shore

localities which if left to proceed unchecked, will not be

able to maintain their inevitable expansions in an economical-

Iy feasible fashion.

The last and probably the most significant problem re-

lated to unplanned growth in the fringe is speculation. Land

specuiaiioä caii generaiiy i-re consideL-ed äs conservirig- iand over

a period of time, without making any signficant changes to it,

in the pecuniary hope that economic circumstances of the sur-

rounding region wil-1, by themselves, increase the landf s value.

The speculator can be considered to be a natural byproduct of

a capitalistic society. Some people even refer to them as

"highly enterprising" individuals who "invest" in the urban
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stock market, thereby helping the economic system to prosperl

Fortunately such hogwash is quickly becoming a thing of the

past as more and more people become ar,/are of the tremendous

damage that preventive holding, such as practiced, by the

specul-ator can have on'the cityts proper growth. This growing

social conscience is already penetrating the inner depths of
the Quebec scene and none too soon at that, for it. is a well

known fact that a tremendous amount of speculation prevails

in the Quebec fringe. This author has personally experienced

such speculative sensations as far east as St. Michel de

Bel-lechasse, some 25 miles from Quebec! That area is parLicu-

larly indicative of specuJ-ation mainly due to the partly sub-

stantiated rumors of the building of a bridge linking.. the

south shore to the Island of Orleans thereby making the for-
mer area all the more accessible and attractive. It should

not be forgotten that speculation has harmful side effects on

what could be good agricultural land. As Johnson points out

"0n¿ (utttl't¿tL jLøa^on (otz t.l'te- ab's¿nc¿ oI cuLtivation L¿ that

I-and L's beLng lzept avaL.LabL¿ óorL LmmødLatø dL'syto,saL to 
^frecu-

Latctnt: wl'tøn th¿ mo,st (LfJfJrLofJrLiatQ- mom¿nt. a-rLtLLv¿^: th¿ po^,sLbL-

LLf.q o( bøLng ablø to 
^e.LX- 

cL pLQ.cQ. od Land o{ tl,tø nLgl+t mom¿nt

morL¿ tl,tan comfJQ.n,Satø,s {¡on tlte Lo^^ o{ a"gtLLcuI-tun-al tLøturLn ovQ-tL

2Ia ¿ l,to nt p Q-rLio d

It should now be quite

to speculation due to the ever

21 ,ohrr"on urban geography op. cit

evident that fringes are subject

rising demand for land. But

p. 150
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since this increasing demand must necessarily lead to a corre-

sponding raise in prices why should one person (i.e. the spe-

culator) get all the profit at the expense (in higher taxes)

of the public in general? The ansv¡er to this question obvi-
ously lies in the way the area is governed and itrs growth

controlled. There is no doubt in my mind that of all the anom-

alies, problems, and inefficient economic constraints mentioned

as being most evident in the fringe, the great majority of them

could be effectively controlled if placed within one single

proper framework, i.e. a regional form of government. But be-

fore such a solution is discussed in detail it would be better

to obtain a cursory look at the legal and legislative constraints

already affecting Quebec municipalities.
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CHRpren Irlt THE LEGISLATIOI'I: PRACTICAL TOOLS

4 ,I I rurnooucr t o¡¡

The preceeding chapters of this thesis have served as

an introduction to the subject matter, that is, planning in

Québec in general with consideration given to the city's fringe

in particular. This chapter wilt attempt to take a pragmatic

approach on the subject by dealing with the Ìegal framev¡ork

presently in exístence which deals with the planning situation,

in the province and the city

Urban planningr âs a functional science, can be said

to deal with some of the problems affectíng urban areas through

the use of various forms of legislation relating to tJ:e city.
An j-ndèpth study of the Iègislation involved in the urban pro-
cess would no doubt lead to a better understanding of the process

itself as well as the interacting forces involved within it- A

vital component of any legislative examination should logical-

ly consist in a description of council and planning board juris-

dictions, the limitation of their po\^¡ers and the nature of the

equipment available to realize proper development. The study

should also incl-ude a look at the master plan, zoning by-Iaws,

services control, building and subdivision by-laws. The final

item, which is of particular interest, should obviously be the

limit of the territorial jurisdiction that local municipalities

have in the planning fiel-d. But first 1et us look at the nature
'of the legislative process.
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4,2 PLANNTNG LEGisLATToN

rn canada the urban legistative process is, more often
than not, relegated to the province r.¡hich in turn delivers this
power to the municipality,

" AtttieL-z 9Z Lg) , Lj 3l , ar_d. (1.6) od thø
ß¡tLti,slt" Nottth Amøn-ica- Act. wltLeh c()nce,Ln
tøtpeetiv z.Lq munieipaL Ln¿tLtution,s,
ytnopøtttq and Loea"L 0rL ,-:tivatø matte¡t¿
o ( Lnt¿tt¿¿t 6.rLe the ma.Lit anticL¿a that
arLa. gørtena[-LA rr¿dennød io a.^ the ¿ourLee
o{ ytnovincLa.L eotnpøtenee in tlle ytTann_
Lng diøLd"' .

on the provincial revel, the two main references used for eué-
bec's planning legislation are the Municipal code and the cities
and Towns Act' Each one deals with the legislative tools in its
ov.rn right and each must be used as a reference in order to acqui_
re a complete understanding of the Québec planning scene.

4,2.r THE MASTER PLAN

The master plan arso known as the comprehensive pran,
official or general pran, leads the rvay for the physiear deverop_
ment of the land and as such has a major say in the future
growLh areas which naturally include the cities'fringes. rÈ
can al-sor greatly affect the social and economic make up of the_
se growth areas. This is why it is important to have sound leg_
i-slative poticies regarding the formation and regulation of its
various components. I

r-
Rejane Charles, "Mythes et Réalitês du Zonage aulrUniversitê Laval, 1974, Le Zonage au Québãc, p-

Québec", Les presses de
31
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Goodman defines a comprehensive plan as:

"a-n o((¡LcLaL ytub.LLe documenÍ. adoplzd bU a-

Loca.L govzn-nment 0"^ a ytoLLey guLdø to de-
cL,sLon,s about tl+ø ¡thtldical, deve-I-o,utment o d

t.hø communLtq't 2

whereas Nader characterizes it âs:

"a poLLtLcctL docum¿nl wl'tLcl+ (onmaLLt¡ 8ta-teâ
th¿ eommunit t¡t t go aL-a and o b I ectLv e,s , &^

wøLX- a.^ d¿t.aLl-Lng iltz ytLanning poLiciøt
whLeh arLe- døaigned ta acl'tLev¿ lh¿m,,

Abrams considers it

"at bø,st a-^ the o((íciaX- embod.LmønÍ. od & hopø,,4

From all- of these definitions it is important to under-
stand that the master pran is "not a pLøee o( .(.egLtr.ation,,.5

Furthermore, it should not be confused with ,,thø 
^pe--

eL(1Lc a¡,tQ.d d¿taLx-ød ytiøcø's od LøgiaLation which anø intend¿d

tct ca.rLtLq ouÍ. tlt¿ gønønaL ytncpoaaLd o d tlt¿ eomytneh.e.n^¿vø ytLan,, .6

As Nader states "Fcsutt ytttLncL¡tat- m¿thod,s a-r'¿ u¿ød bq municLpal^L-

tL¿t: to nøgu(-atz Ir)LLvcLÍ.Q- Land d¿velopment: zonLng, døveLopment

eontnoL, ,subdivi¿Lon contno.L a.nd. buLTd"ing code-,s,, 7 , but these

shall be discussed l-ater on in this chapter, in the mean time
it must be noted that these are legislative tools used for im-
plementinE the mas-Ler pl an' s general proposa'l s.

' "tr. 
Goodman, "The comprehensive Plan't, rnternational ciÈy Managerrs Ass.,

T968, Principles and Practice of urban Planning, I,Iashington, p. 349

3 a.O. Nader, "Urban Planning, Ilunicipal Finance and Metropolitan Governmentr,,
Macmillan, 1975, Cities of Canada, vol.1 p.273

4 Good*"rr: PrÍnciples and Practice of Urban planning,'op.cit. p. 34g' 5 luro n. 350

6 a.o. Nader: "Cities ín Canada vol. 1" op. cit. p.273
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On a provincial legíslative standpoint, the Master plan

is indirectly defined by the province of euébec I s rurunicipal

code. The code states that " anrj mun.LciytaLLtq maq commL^¿Lon

th¿ rrtLerra-rLa-tiot1 o(¡ ma¿Í.e.n pLan don thø Í.e+niÍ.onq conce-ttned orL

íott cLna ytontLon o{ tha* t.ønnitonq, bq nøgulating what thø Land.

LL^e^ od d-L(róe¡t¿nt ytazt,s wLthin the tønnLto.ttq maa bø,,.7

The statement may be interpreted as regulating the use
of land under private ownership while also indirectly obliging
owners to folrow those purposes stated by the Master pran.

The Master plan should not, however, be consÈrued. as a
regulation of land use. Land. uses can be determined in detail
by means of zoning by-laws.

With regards to control of population densities, legisla-
tion can provide such limits by determining the size and location
of open areas on a lot, all of which require the existence of a

subdivision or zoning regulation, neither of which are the goal
of a Master Plan. The establishing of zoning by-Ìaws I allows
a control ivhich supplements the Master Plan I s proposals for bui_I¡-
up and open lands by stipulating certain specific functions, for
example residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, agri-
cultural and recreational. It should be noted. that there is no

menti-on in euébec legislation about the use of a pran in connec-
tÍon withr or as a part of, a zoning by-law. rf this were not
so a zoning plan could thus be considered as a method of describ-
ing or limiting areas for buil-ding uses. Also a master pran

Québec Municipal code, s. 392 f. (a); cities and Torms Act, s.42g, g

Q.II.C., S, 392 a; C.T., S. 426 I.

7

8
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could be used as a rimited zoning plan for land use only.
whether or not this can be seen as a deficiency is a matter
of personal opinion. The laws as stated r^/ere an answer to
a need at a time of relatively limited growth in many diffe-
rent areas throughout the province.

Today the coming of major growth pores in certain
areas of the province ( Montreal, Trois Rivieres, sherbrooke,

Québec) require laws of a more specialized. nature. These should

then deal precisely with an ever increasing growth rate and re-
sulting urban expansion.

The Master plan should require a certain form of per-
manency and should not be affected by temporary changes caused

by minor building and land-use varíations. As was stated. earlier
it should not be confused with the zoning regulat.ion. Goodman

states that"tltø.pTan L,s .(.ong-tLa-ng¿ and. gønenaL, it l+a¿ no Lega!-

e((ect on rrrLorre-rLttj; thø zoning oLdLnanea- i^ ¿hont-za-nge- and. prLe.-

eL¿ø,it do¿,s have LøgaL ø((e-ct", 9 N"rr"rtheless there are
obviously many parts among a zoning by-Iaw and a master plan
which are very similar. The objectives sought after by a master
plan may at times be achieved through zoning regulations but not
vice-versa. rn other words they are not both cornplimentary to
each other. For example, individual l-ot sizes canrt be given
by a Master Plan.

? Good*rrr: "Principles and Practice of Urban planning,, op, cit. p. 353
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As far as effect is concerned, the municipal council
may enact in such a \¡ray as to make the Master plan obligatory
and/or that any subdivision and raying out of streets must

soincide with the Master plan.lo

As a result or trri" observation we can conclude that
land use as determined by a master ptan could have the most

control on planning questions. unfortunately there still ís a

certain amount of confusion regarding zoning regulations and

master plans, which inhibits such an interpretation from becom-

ing fu1ly effective.

4,2,? THE ZONING BY-LAW

zoning is one means of controlling land use. zoning
by-laws can place certain limits on individual lot use, buitding
uses, and even aesthetic or population densities. Any variations
that occur between sectorscan thus be related to the intrinsic
characteristics of that parti-cu1ar area.

Goodman defines zoning as: "a LøgaL devLce ønabLing

thø dLvL'sLon o(t a munLcLpaX-itttr (on oth¿¡t govønnme-nta[ unítl
Ln;trt dLdf.ni.ct,s, and th.e. nøguLalLcttr. wi_thi-n thctlz d.Llt.tie.t¿ oú,

1- the. høLght and buLl¿ o 16 buLTd.zng,s attd.

othøn ,sttuctunød;
2- t|e a-jLe-e od a- Lot wl+Lch maq be cteeuyxed and.. tl.Lz 

^Lze 
0/6 nzc¡uLned open Lpaeet;

S_ tttt¿ døn,sitq o t6 yto¡cuLatLon

to Q.*.c., s. 392f. (b) ; C. T. , S. 429 , B
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4- tl,¿e u^¿ o( buiLdingl and .La.nd t¡on tnade

ind"u'stntl r rLQ-^Ld.e-ne¿ ()tL oth¿n- putLIJ()^Øa"1'l

It is important to note that zoning relies on "po-

lice por^/er" for itrs proper enforcement. This concept v¡hi1e

accepted in American legislation is not directly stated in
the B.N.A. act. As R. Charles states;

t'ALtx Etat¿-UnL,s L¿ zcn"a-ga- d6.cou.Lø du pouvoin d.ø

ytoX-Lcø, e0ncøytt d.tn-ar,gøn à. I-'Aetø dø Lt Amt.nLc¡ue

du Nond BtLtannLclue- ¿t I-'¿x¿ttei^¿ dø cø ¡touvoin

quL doLt Q.tne- eondotLnt¿ a-ux exLgøncø^ con¿tLtution-

n¿LL¿'s a-tt conÍ.nôI-6. pan La Coun Suytnî.n¿... øt ct e,st

L'Ln{Luøncø du dnoLi amí.nLcaLn c¡uL a a-frpotLt6. G"u Ca-

nada Lø zona-g¿ ¿t Le eonezytt d.z nui^ancø publLc¡ue,,.1

Furthermore and on a historical basis she states;

'tLø zonz"ge- a, ø.t6. adcptd. a-u Qu6.bee ¿n ,Løtand. Lø

dnoLt. d¿ nøgLí.m¿nt¿n La- conatnuctLon dø Leun ten-
nLfoL¡t¿ n'cL 6.t.d. cLccctLdí. a"ux eLÍ6.¿ et vLLL¿¿ c¡u'zn

1903 (38d. VII, CI'I.103, n¡tL 3S3l . C'¿¿Í. øn 1941

{S G¿0. VI, CI,L. 41 , arLt. Sl cluø Lzun Q-^t a-ceorLd.6.

L¿ dnolt d¿ dLvi,sør, !-¿un tøzn-LtctLnø øn zon¿t pourL

{Ln's d¿ co n^ttLuctLc tt .

PanaL,Ld,L¿mønt Q-8t 0.cc0)1d6. øn 1930 a-ux munLeLpaLLÍ.6.¿

n6.gLø,s p(LrL Le. Cod¿ munLeLytaL (20 Geo. V, ClL. 103,

cLrLl . 1 41 Lø dno Lt d' ado ytt en un nè.g.(-ø¡nønt de- co n^ -

tnuctLon øt d¿ zonag¿ . filaL¿ ee.^ pouvoin¿ n'6.-

ll Good*"rr, t'Principles and Practice of Urban Planning" op. cÍt.
p- 403

1)*- R. Charles, le Zonage au Québec, op. cit. p.22-25
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taLønt rLøconnu¡ clu' aux conytottatLon¿ munieipaTøt

dont Lø Lønn-LÍ.oLne €.taLÍ. adlacønÍ. à. c¿Lui d'unQ.

cLt6. aqant au moLn^ 20 ,000 î.mø¿. C¿t ytouvoin-d

(¡unønt. d.t¿ndu's à d' auÍ.n¿,s munLeLytalit €.,s, cotLpo'

natLon,s dø vLLLagø. ou eonytonatLond nunaL¿¿ dont

L¿ tønn-itoLnø 6.taLt contLg(I à c¿Lui d'un pa-rLe

natLona.L d'un¿ cLf.6. ou d'une vLLLe øn 1940 lq

G¿o VI, CI,L. 72, 0,,1t. 11. TL,s dunønt en(in oc-

Í.noq€.t à. tout.¿ eonytonatLon municLpalø en 1945

tq Gøct. V7, Ch.. 70, cLr;t. 4l'13

Today, Québec legislation allows municipalities to

d.ivide their territories into "zones"and "sectors"l4 The

zoning control legislation covers two types of regulatì-ons.

The first type is the regulation controlling the population

density by limiting the number of buildings within an are,a.

This rule in fact determines the limitations on ttre ind,ivid.-

ual lot form as well as the shape of the lot as a unit among

others. The second type of control deals with the use of the

,. lot as such, by stipulating the percentage of built and non

built land. This regulation ís achieved. by means of limits

on building lines, lot sizes and percentage of land occupan"y.Is

As far as building uses are concerned this control is achieved

IBID pp. 3L-32

Q.M.C., S. 392a, N.B. before
terms ttzonestt and rrdisËrictsrt

Q.M.C., S. 392; C.T.,5.426.

1963 anrendment to ttzonestt and ttsectorstt the
were used. C.T., S- 426, 1

13

L4

15
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by determining the sizes and functions of buildings. It is
stipulated that the municipalities can control the future use

of all- structures as well as that of any immovables (immeubles) r

and the classif ication of drverlings of any use. For resid.en-

tial areas, the zoning by-law may stipulate the type of family
dwelling that may be built on each lot. This specification

is limi-ted to the following classifications: single-family, two

family, multiple, detached or semi-detached. The legislation
also allorçs control over the size of the buildings with relation
to floor area, height, numkrer of stories and sometimes bulk and

si-ze of rooms

As far as aesthetic regulations are concerned the muni-

cipality can establish b)r-laws regard.ing fences, trees, advertíse-
ments¡ symmetry, alignment and anything pertaining to the aesthet-

ics of a building.16

There are various \Àiays that these regulations may be puÈ

into use by the municipatities. For example when the population

density of a given sector cannot be determined directly on a per-

centage basis, a pre-determined density can be obtained by the

division of the territory into zones. Within each of these areas

a l-imit may be placed on construction typer whether it be for resi-
dential, commercial, industrial or recreational.

Within each residential sector a further division may

be needed, if the demand of the area necessitated the establish-

16 Q.M.c., s 392ai C.T., S. 426,I
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ing of multiple drvellings. Consequently the type of dwell-

ings permitted must be regulated within each sector. Further-

more, even when the same type of buil-ding is to be permitted

the territory can be furLher divided to allow a control of

building sizes thereby pre-determining the med.ian quality of

each part of the sector under development. In addition to

these requirements, zoning by-laws can be used to further con-

trot population densÍty, by regulating the size of lots with-

in each sector for the various building types.

It should be noted however that by leaving out one of
the above-mentionned controls, more liberty can be left to the

individual developer's tastes. For example, within a high den-

sity area allowing apartment buildings, the poputation density

can be fixed by limiting only the open spaces without deter-
rnining either the lot sizes or the open spaces themselves.

By stipulating the size of open spaces per number of fl-oors a

lenient form of control can be maintained in so far as the d.i-

vision of the sector into blocks/lots is concerned.

As was mentionned earlier there seems to be some con:-

fusion among municipal officials regarding the importance of
zoning by-laws -vs- the master plan. (This confusion was sub-

stantiated by the author through various personal interviews

with municipal officials throughout the region). In many ca-

ses zoning legisJ-ation has been passed. by municipalities with-
out even the existence of a master plan. This type of situ-
ation can lead to an over'¿mphasis on short term piecemeal

planning at the expense of a more global approach. With re-
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gards to the fringe areas the problem can become even more

acute. As Nader statesì "Lvt thø urLban dnLngø whøttø X-and i's

bøing aetLvøI-t1 conva-rLtQ.d (nom nu¡taL to urtban u^ø^, thene id

0" nø¿d (on mone dL¡tøcf. ysLannLng contnoL, 
^Lnce. 

aytpLieatLon¡:

(son d¿vø.Lopmønt a.rL¿ noí.(-Lt¿øLq to be o[ a noutLnø natune.'l7
He thengoes on to recommend that "undQ-tL tLLQ-,'Z, cLncum,stcLnee,s

Ðøvø.Lopmønt ContnoL oddzra ihø {LexLbL,LLtq nec¡uLnød to dea-.L

wLÍ.h .Land u^L chctngø,s which a.nø Lan-gøLq unytnødietabLø øxcept.

Ln thø tl,toní tønm, ctnd whLc[t cannot, thøne{onø be LegiaLatød

dan Ln ad.vance-." 18

The concept of development control which "pønmitt

¿acLt apysLLeatLon óon d¿v¿Lopmønt to bø judgød on Lt'¿ own

mQ-rLLt^ l,/ûorL zxamp.Lø Ln t¿n-m,s o( Lt't eontnLbutLon to pubLLc

wøI-t¡anøl nctll,t¿n thctn on whøÍ.h¿n Lt eon{onmt to & lr.rLøeoneLevød

aøÍ ot¡ ttøgu\atLon^,'t 19.un b" a valuable tool in controlling

growth on fringe areas but only in those specific municipal

regions where one city is responsible for the majority of the

total fringe area concerned. It is this authorrs personal

opinion that development control would probabty not be effec-

tive for the Québec métropolitan region where many small IRu.:

nicipalities are responsible for the majority of the land

síiuated on the fringe area. It wcul-d, for a]l practical

purposes, be impossible in the present situation to get all-

the bodering municipalities to agree to the same control

principles.

G.A. Nader: "Cities in Canada, Vol. 1 - op. cit. p. 279

IBID p. 280

IBID p. 274

L7

18

19
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A survey undertaken by A. l,aioie20 substantiates

this position. In her study of more than 1400 municipalities

within the province she concluded that inter-municipal coop-

eration with regards to major planning regulations hras ex-

tremely low (38 to 62')2:.

It would be this authorrs recommendation (which will
be explained in the fifth and final chapter) that a more re-
al-istic solution would consist in an eventual regrouping of
those small municipalities" coupled with an overall applic-

ation of certain modified, more flexible, zoning regulations.

4,2,3 THE sUBDIVISIoN BY-LAW

A precise definition of a subdivision is impörtant,

from a legislative standpoinL, because of its link to the

planning tool known as subdivision control, which in turn

can be tied to the establishment of parks and playgrounds,

the transfer of the owership of the land reserved for such

purposes to a municipality, the proper id.entification of

these lots and finally the installation of public services

for each

Charles Abrams defínes a subdivision as "thø prLoee^^

o.ó dLvLdLng a gLwn &nØa o{ Land Lnto 
^Lte-,s, 

bLoclz,s, orL Í-ots

wLtLL 
^trLQ.et^ 

on noad,s and open /5fJ1"cQ.^; aL,so an a.rLQ-a. 
^o 

dL-

20 Andrée Lajoie,
Montreal, 1es

TBID p. 245

ttl,es structures administratives régionalêstt,
Presses de lrUniversj-té de Montrêa1, 1968,p.24L

2I
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vLd"¿du.22 The legal definition of subdivision is "thø
o{{LcLaL dLvidLon o(¡.Land Ln ¿maLL t-ot,s lo bø buLLt upon,

o,L LLLQ.,søytattatLon bq tnctnadzn od fJrLolrerLÍ.tj o/tJ a- yta-nt, o(

.Land {nom anoÍ.høn" .23

As Goodman states ì "{orL Í.1,1¿ pLannen, aubdivitLon

neguLatLond anø Lmytontant at tr,ço di¿Í.Lnct. LøvøL¿. FLn,st

theq enabL¿ I+Lm to coortdinaÍ.¿ tl,te othe-nwL¿¿ unnø,tated

ytLan,s o{ a gnectÍ. m&nq LndLvLdua,L deveL-oytøna and in t.hø

prLocQ.^^¿ to a"^^urLe. thaÍ. ytnovL,sLon Ld madø don tuch malon'

ø.L¿me-nt,s o{ thø Land døvø.Lopment ytLan a-^ nLghtt o( wag

{ott ma j ctn tltottough(anø,s , ytantz,s , Aehtto[- ¿Ltød, me jon watøn

LLn¿t and ¿a.wa.rL out '[aLLt aytd ,so óoutLtlL. S¿cond theq enabLø

l+Lm to contnol th¿ Lnt¿nnaL dø,sLgn o6 øach nafi 
^ubdivi¿ion

^o 
that Lt',s pattønn o[ 

^t]Le.et^, 
Lot.d and othøn daeLLitLe,s

oLLX- b¿ da"dø,yil-øa'sant. and ¿conomLca| Í.ct maintaLn".24

Lot by lot development has often oceurred for the sole

reason of avoiding subd.ivision control. ft is therefore vi-
tal that any form of separation of one piece of land from ano-

ther be considered as a subdivision thereby requiring the sub-

mission of a plan to the municipality in question.

22 
". 

Abrams, The language of ciËies, op. ciË. p. 2gg

23 a"d""aral act ir946, R.S.Q. 320; civil code, S. 2175

24 Good*"n: Principles and Practice of Urban Planning, op. cit.
. p. 445
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The eventual control of these submissions is based,

as with zoning regulations, on an exercising of a certain
"police pol¡/er" by the municipality

In Québec, a municipatity may require the preparation

of an official su¡¿ivision to be deposited with the provin-

cial- Registration System for every Ìot to be built rpo*.25
Due to the lega]- d.istinction between the cadastral pran as

prepared by the government and the subdivision of an original
lot as shown on a cadastraj- plan (which is a subdivision pre-
pared by the orrr"tj the separatÍon of one lot can be consider-
ed a subdivision. Therefore when a subdivision by-Iaw has

been adopted within a given municipality, a plan must be sub-

mitted to the municipality before being deposited by-the gov-

"rrr*errt.26 consequentry where such subd.ivision control has

been adopted, a single l-ot subdivision has to compty with
the zoning, parks and praygrounds requirements and street
layout cond.itions.

There are varying points of view as to why subdivision
control is added to already existing land-use tegislation.

Ì{ith regards to zoning it can be consid-ered- as an a.dd-

ed means of implementing a development plan. Here its main

object would be to secure the provision of various public works

and services at as modest a cost as possible, alr the whire

insuring that their installation and. existence of sufficient
land will be borne by the developer.

"Q.".a., s. 392e; c.T.,
26c"d"stra1 Act , C. 320,

S. 426 (30a); Cadastral Act, C. 32O, 1964,S.R.Q.

s. 20.
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Nader states that, ",5ubdLvi.tion contnoÍ- i¿ de,sLgnød.

to ytnodueø th¿ ya-me b¿n¿difl 0.L zonLng bq-Law,s, L.e. to prLo-

¡notø thø høax-tlt, ó&óetq, convQ-nLe-nc¿ and. weLdane ad t.he [ut.u-
ttø Lnhabitant,s,, .27

with regards to fringe areas the subdivision regula-
tions could theoretically help restrict unneeded growth along
most municipal-itiesr borders. unfortunately competing municip-
alities are usually only too happy to comply via lenient reg-
ulations in the hope of attracting higher tax sources.

The approvar of a subdivision p1an, which is the final
procedural result of subdivision control, presupposes the adop_

tion of criteria which would be in accord.ance with proper plann-
ing proposal-s. rn euébec, by means of the Municipat code and

the cities and Towns Act, the power to establish conditions
with regards to subdivisions (in accord.ance with planning pro_
posals) belongs to the municipality. The necessary by-laws re-
quire a preliminary notice of motion and come into effect fif-
teen days after their adoption by council.2S

The council may also authorize an officer to issue
subdii-zision perrnits and. to apprcve subd.ivision prans, whieh may

or may not be subject to the recommendation of a planning com_
29ml_ssl-on.

27

28

29

Nader,

Q.M.C.,

Q.M.C.'

Cities in Canada, vol.

5.392f.i C.T., S. 429

S. 65; C.T., 68 (1)

1, op. cit. p. 280

(Bo¡ .



4,2,4 BU I LD r NG BY-LAWS AND SERVICES CONTROL

These two planning "too1s" are

ce and require only slight mention with
legislation.

80

of secondary importan-

regards to planning

Nader defines a building code as."bq-Law,s whLch 
^pø_

ei/or! mLnLmum ¿tandand^ óorL con^tnuci.Lon matø¡ziæLy, ,size o{
utLndow¿, Q.^^øntLaL ¿¿nvice¿ and oÍ.hø,¡_ buLLd.ing Ieatunødt,.3a

Their main use is in preserving minimum hearth and.

safety standards within a conmunity.

Regarding building by-laws in the province of euébec,
a munici-pality can appoint building inspectors with Ë.he res-
ponsibility of issuing building permits. unfortunately there
is no reference which wourd al-low the municiparities to adopt
the National Building cod.e. But in pratice the generar powers
seem to be sufficient to allow the municipalities to get rea_
sonable contror by including building regulations in their ïes-
pective by-laws

As far as services control is concerned, the control
iimitations are slightly less ambiguous. First of alr if a

municipality o\¡/ns the l-and involved and is ready to install
the services, the use of services control isnrt necessary.
when, however, the instalration of those services is l_eft to
the or^rners of the land involved, some form of contror must
be exercised.

30 a.O. Nader, Ci.ties in Canada, vol. 1- op. cit, p.2g0
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In such cases legislation should provide that no subdi-
vision plan should be approved unti-l the ownership of the land
is transferred to the municiparity by deed. The regislation
should also stipulate thatr âs soon as.the pran is deposited in
the registry office, the locality shoul-d acquire the owernship
and resulting service's ïesponsibilit.ies.

rn Québec, the municipality can install services but
may refuse the issuing of a buird.ing permit if pubric water
and se\¡/er services are not already in existence or if the lot
to be built is not adjacent to a public street.3r sirr"e a mu-

nicipality is not obliged to acquire the ownership of a proposed

street with the resulting responsibilities, it may impose certain
conditions before acquiring them. consequently a municiparity
may request that the services be installed according to pre-
determined specifications. 32

With regards to frj-nge areas it would seem that both of
these forms of regulationswould. have relatively mi-nor effect,
the possible exception being those housing units on the fringe's
outer extremities which were built by an ovrner who precisely
wanted to escape such .restrictions many years before. rn any

event such cases would occupy only a minority of the total un-
developed land space available.

.31

32

Q.M.C., general

Quábec amendment

porrers i C.T. ,

to Municipal

general por./ers

Code, L963, S. 392 (c)
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ltl
a tJ

TO PLANNING

rn the province of euébec there are four kind.s of mu-

nicipalities. First there are those municipalities which fal1
under the cities and Towns Act, second those that come und.er

the Municipal code, third the municipalities coming under the
cities and Towns Act which have special charters and finarly
the county municipalities which are composed of the mayors of
all rural municipalíties.

All municipalities are governed by a council, which is
formed ty . mayor and. six councillors, elected by the ratepayers
every two or three years. certain cities such as Mo4treal, eué_

bec, Trois-Rivières, sherbrooke, Hull also have an executive
committee.

The adoptíon of any by-law requires the usual notice of
motion to be given at a council meeting which is followed by
a reading and subsequent sitting

under the cities and Towns Act, a council may establish
certain procedures regarding the number of read.inqs reguired.
before adoption. 33 Any by-raw must be signed by an officer
and clerk. A certificate is then signed by the mayor and cl_erk

rvhen such a by-law has to be submitted to the Lieutenant Gov-

nor' the Minister of Municipal Affairs or the Québec tr{unicipal

" Q.".a,, s. 359; c.T., s. 385.
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commission for approval. rn planning matters the county

councils may be assumed to have very little po\irer- The whole

of the organized territory, however, frây be covered by plann-
ing legislation of one form or another, since the areas cover-
ed by the council-s are und.er the jurisdiction of the municipal-
ities.

As P. viau states , "aLL tho¿¿ nuni-ei-ytar-Ltied govønnød.

bq thø llíunLeiytaL cctd.ø and, aLL f.ho,sø und.¿n th¿.citLø¿ and. Town¿

Aet havø øc¡uaI- froLüQ.tL^ Ln pLannLng matt¿n¿, t.ltø onL¡ øxee¡ttiona

beLng tl,totø munLcipal-LtLøt: pnovLded wiÍ.h an o({ieiar- ehanten.

The couneL'L o( aLL thø LocaL munLcLytaLLÍ.L¿¿ meA ø¿tabLi¿h tl¿øin

ou)n P.LannLng CommL¿'sLon orL ¿e.v¿naL munieLytaLiti¿¿ mau joLn f.o-

gøthøn to (onm a- loint ytLannLng commi¿¿ion. Ar-L o( fl+ødø eom-

mL,stLon's, ,Le.gcltLdL¿,s^ o( theLn donmatLon, havø the ¿amø ba¿ic

frorit¿rL^ ,LQ-ga-ÌLd.L,Lg !,lla¿t¿n PLan¿ and. ,subdLvL,sLon contno!-, &â wøLL

a.^ buLTd.Lng ¿¿nvice,s and zoning conÍ.¡t0\".34 The commissions,

however' are inherently limited in their decision making pov/ers

as onry the councir can adopt the necessary by-Iaws. They must

therefore be considered simply as advisory boards. The same

can be said for the Municipar commission of euébec but as for
the Minister of Munícipal Affairs his powers are linited to
that of a minister in the Nationat Assembry and as such can be

seen as an indirect instigator of the necessary legislation.

34 ,r"rru Víau "Les Municipalités du Québec", Les Edítions de la place
Inc., MonËral 1968, p. 23
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4,3,I Pmruru r rue BoARDS

In Québec, the urban legislative process is, more of-
ten than not, relegated to the Department of Municipal Affai-rs,

which via certain forms of J-egislation, has delivered. it to the

municipality. ft can thus be concluded. that the physical plann-

ing of an area is under the jurisdiction of local governments.

It is through this part of the planning process that
the individual can have a direct form of participation in any

form of decision making. lie can be called upon, âs a group, by

referendum, to make known his decision on the various tegis-
lative aspects of the planning process in question. Occasion-

ally he may also be called. upon to sit on planning commissions

as a non-elected representative

The concept of planning boards (or commissions) hras

devised in order to take aclvantage of non-elected representative

support for the municipal council, which in fact is the finaL

authority responsible for the general administration of the

municipalíty. The planning boards themselves are generatly

created by the Municipal Council.35 The creation of the board

however is not compulsory as is the municipal council.36

Q.Ì'I.C., Amendment 1963, LL-L2 E7í2. II, C. 65,
1964 R.S.Q. 193, S. 68 (2), amendment L959-60,

Q.M.C., S. 392 (d); c.T., S. 68 (2).

s. 392 (d); C.r.,
B-9 ELiz. II, C. 76.

35

36
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This in turn means that the fact that there is a board
doesn't necessarily have to be a prerequisite to the preparation
and enactment of planning 1egis1atior,,.37

The composition of pranning boards follows certain ru-
les: Any taxpayer uná¡ot member of a council can be appoint,ed

as a member of a planning commission. The local corporation may

determine the number of members and other prerequisites such as

the percentage of taxpayers and council members as wel1 as their
length of term in officet3B'but unfortunately no provision has

been made regarding their remuneration, This oversight has more

than just a fi-nancial side effect. The very impÌication of the
benevolent or non profit nature of these board.s has the effect
of belittling their importance thereby limiting their effective-
NCSS.

One of the main purposes, and thus pohrers,

sion may have, is to inform the public and at the
vide it with a forum for economic, social or even

matters. rt is therefore of much importance that
be made public either by offícial means or by the

Lhat a commis-

same time pro-

political

their decisions

loca1 media-

As far as strictly defined legislative functions are con-
cerned the planníng commissions can act in an ad.visory capacity
to the municipal councils in ad.dition to exercising this ad.vi-
sory capacity for pranning purposes. They may also serve in an

37

38

Q.t'1.C., 5.392 (f);

Q.ll. C. , S. 392e (a)

c.T., s. 429 (8) .

a (e); c.r.; s. 68 (2> (a) a.(g)
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executive capacity if such a power has been delegated to

them by council. More specifically the commission has the

po\^rer to make recommendations for the preparation of legisla-

tion in matters of construction, zoning, aesthetics and. last

but notleast, Master PJans, the only exception being subdivi-

sion control. A subdivision plan is subject to council appro-

val- in as much as it is also accepted by the cadastral division

of the Department of Lands and Forests for the purpose of regis-

tration in local registry offices.39 The vagueness of the leg-

islation in this matter is one of the many weak points charac-

teristic of the "oIder" nature of Québec's legislation. As

far as executive capacity is concerned. the council may d.elegate

certain powers to the commission concerning the application

of all development by-laws, once again excepting subäivision
40contsrol.

The structure of the board seems to follow the same

logic aS its composition. The officers, consultants and em-

ployees must be appointed by resolution of council. The coun-

cil on the other hand may create such positions as chairman,

vice-chairman and secretary treasurer.4l '*h"t" is no provi-

sion for compulsory rneetings nor is there any mention as to

whether or not the meetings are to be held pubticly- The

council however can and usually does determine these matters

when it defines the basic composition of the commission-42

" Q."... ,
42e (8)

oo Q.r.. . ,

ot 
Q.".a.,

112'- Q.M.C.,

S.392e (b & e), amds,392t (e); C.T', SS.68 (2) (b & c) and

S.

S.

S.

392e (b & c)i C.T., S.

392d (d & h); C.T., S.

392d (e & f) i C.T., S.

68 (2) (b & c).

68 (z) (d & h)

68 (2) (e & f)
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The by-law which creates the commission doesn,t necessarirlr
require a referendum. A resolution is used to appoint the
necessary members, officers and consultants as well as for
the voting of those sums of money required by the commission.

By-laws are used for a general approval as werr as for any

specific assignment relati-ng to the planning commission such

as determining the number of members, the area from which

they may be chosen etc. 43

4 ,3,2 THT REG I ONAL PLANN I NG BoARDS

Due to the inherent timitations of the smatl local
governments to control areas larger than those given them in
area, legislation has provided for the establishing of Joint
District of Metropolitan ptanning commissions. Any municip-
ality ñây, with a by-law, enter into an agreement with another
municipality, in order, to establish a joint planning commission

for the whole of the territory under joint jurisdiction, while
having the powers, duties and functions given to it whictr are
usually equivalent to those of any local planning commis=iorr-44

This potential for regrouping can therefore be a strong factor
in establishing a positive form a control over the future ex-
pansion of many metropolitan areas. The commission thus form-
ed can and should recommend policies concerning the future

43

44

Q.M.C.,

Q.M.C.,

392d; C.T. ,

392e; C .T. ,

s. 68 (2)

s. 68 (3)

S.

S.



growth areas of the fringe involved. It
the commission is not given any concrete

to l-and use control in the fringe for as

1egal entity having any kind of overview

is therefore not limited to any specific

B8

is unfortunate that
pohrer with regard.s

such it is the only

on the whole area and

local biases.

Besides this general limitation of por^¡er the pranning

commission is adequately cared for in the euébec Acts. There

are a f,ew minor corrections which coul-d be made specifically
with regards to the mix or proportion of political and, non-

political represeniation on tf¡e council. This should, in my

opinion, be arranged j-n such a hTay that a minority of the com-

mission's members are council-Iors but are at the same time

sufficiently great in number to be a majority of the' total
on the city council. The result of such a mix would have

the ultimate effect of lending slightly more credibirity to
the planning commissions'recommendations in the eyes of the

municipal council. Also the formation of a pranning commis-

sion shoul-d become obligatory for any municipality of a cer-
tain specified population. The resulting ctassification by

population would tend. to lend even more cred.ance to the com-

mission's views when presented to the minister and would. in
turn force smaller l-ocalities to join together if in need of
planning help from provincial authorities thereby limiting
the tota.l number of individual demands and clarifying the

whole urban "political" structure within the province. As

it is now there are a multitude of tiny municipalities which

individually petition their respective member of parriament
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with particular needs which don't alrvays coincide with plann-

ing guidelines set for the larger surrounding regions. An

ad.ditional correction to this problem could be to give pro-

vincial authorities the legislative power to intervene when

the need of a regional planning commission presents itself,

and one or more of the potential municipalitíes refuses to
join.
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CH¡prrn 5 : P0LICIES IN A REGIONAL C0NTEXTI

AN EVALUATION AND SOivIE PROPOSALS

5,1- IrurnooucrroN

The description of the Quebec region in this study was

given in detail-, first by examining the various pertinent plan-

nrng aspects of the city in Chapter 2, then by focusing on

some of the particularities of the fringe in Chapter 3. The

objective of Chapter 4 was to place the legislative aspect of

the municipal scene in proper perspective in order to prepare

the reader for . *or" particular inspection as described in

this the fifth chapter.

A knowledge of the various jurisdictions involved

within the Quebec region wilt more clearly define the setting
required for a truly regional government. It is the main

contention of this thesis that only by the formation of a

government on a regional basis, will- we be able to properly

control- the growing excesses that are presently being en-

.countered on our fringes. And furthermore it is only by a

proper control on land uses within that fringe that we can

obtaín a viable urban sett j-ng in the nol too distant f uture.

5,2 JuntsotcrloNs wtrHIN THE 0uEBEc REGTcN

The Quebec metropolitain area is under the control of

a variety'of organizationseach having jurisdiction over their

respective and sometimes common territories. These legal

entit-ies can be grouped under the following headings: those
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bodies under federal, pÉovincial or municipal jurisdiction

and the commissions established by more than one lega1 body

and having a regional or quasi-regional povrer.

5,2,I FEDERAL ENTITIES

There are six bodies exercising a certain power with-
in the Quebec region, which are of federal origin. They are:

I) Conseil- des Ports Nationaux;

2) Depar tmen t of Publ- ic !'tor k s ;

3) Department of Transports;

4) Department of National Defense;

5) National Battlefield Commission;

6) Department of Indian Affairs.

The Conseil des Ports Nationaux is probably the most

important of the six in as much as it regulates an area which

is considered by many to be Quebec's prime economic area, i.e.
an inland sea port. lt came into being after the passi.g, in

1936 of "La Loi sur le Conseil des Ports Nationaux", (ch. 42,

Statuts du Canada). The area under it's jurisdiction is the

Quebec port which is defined as being on both sides of the

St.Lawrence from Cap Rouge to the west, to lte d'Orléans to

the east, a distance of approximately 13 miles. The port au-

thority has no strictly defined planning power but it can ne-

vertheless plan for the port's expansion in conjuction with

those municipalities concerned. The Conseil also has the power

to administer the land within the port area, but must obey
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certain municipar regurations. As far as strictly defined
jurisdiction is concernedrit's port authority is rimited to
the l-and and buildings beJ-onging to the crown. The fact that
this body has a certain contror over lh" st. Laurent,s shore-
rine within the euebec aree automaticatly places it among the
more powerful bodies with regards to pranning future growth

v¿i th in the reg ion .

The Federal Department of

for that area on the St.La.urent s

jurisdictionr âs well as for the

airport. ft can therefore have a

fringe area situated on both the

edges of the metro Quebec ârea.

Transports is responsible

ituaLed outside the C.p.N. rs

area containing the Ste.Foy

moderate infl-uence on the

extreme eastern and western

The Federal Department of public l¡Iorks is
for the undertaking of those works r.¡hich are the

the needs expressed by other Federal Departments

region. Generally speaking it has very Iittle ef
ning within the area.

responsible

result of
within the

fect on plan-

The Department of Nationar Defense is responsible for
two areas in the Quebec region, the cir-acel, situated within
the city centre, and Base valcartier situated north west of
the centre. The Base has an area of about 100 square mires

and covers a part of the terrítory bordering on eight munici-
palities. rt is considered as being a completely autonomous

body and does not pay any municipal taxes.
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The National Battlefield Commission is responsible

for the 235 acres conprising the Plains of Abraham and is
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Indian Affairs.
This Department is also responsible for the Indian reserve

in Loretteville.

5,2,2 PRoVINCIAL ENTITIES

There are basically four provincial bodies having a

certain authority over specific territories in the Quebec

region. The Department of Public i{orks is responsible for
the buiJ-ding and maintenance of the administrative offices
of the Province. Considering the very large number of pro-

vincial civil servants that Iive and work in Quebec, the

decisions that this department undertakes have a major in-
fl-uence on planning within the region, both in the central
business district (where the majority of government offices
are now situated) and in the suburbs (rvhere entire Departments

will soon be relocated).

The Quebec urban community planning commission

(C.A.C.U.Q. ) was created in 1969 with very little real po\¡rer

and it has continued since then to play only a secondary role.
To date, it has prepared various studies and reports, the

most notable being the "schéma d'aménagement", whose proposals

witl be discussed in greater detail later on in this chapter.

The historical monuments commission is primarily con-

cerned with the preservation of historically significant buil-
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dings and sometimes, places. The commission as such controls

most of Old Quebec and certain parts of Charlesbourg, Beauport

and SilÌery. It has no direct planning function but can. under

the authority of the Department of Cultural Affairs, acguire,

restore and administer' significant areas of land, thereby

having and indirect effect on the planning scene.

The "Société d'Habitation du Québec" is the one mainly

responsible for the majority of urban renewal studies already

undertaken in the region. -AI1 such studies which include

the preparation of a pJ-an, and prograrnï including their execution

require this bodyrs approval. Because of the seemingly unli-
mited type of power given it by the "Loi de 1a Société dtHabi-

tation" (15-16 El-iz. II e. SS) this body is probably"the one

with the most potential nor"r from a pl-anning point of view.

The real effects of the law canrt yet be evaluated simply be-

cause only one municipality, Sillery, has undertaken a renewal

program whil-e the remaining have only begun the execution of
already prepared planning concepts.

5,2,3 THE MUNIciPALITTES

The preceedirg section of this chapter showed that

there were quite a few bodies having various degrees of authori-
ty over the Quebec region. Yet none of these are really as

powerful as the municipalities themselves, for it is these

that reaIly control- the planning and growth within their area,
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There are sixteen municiparities within the euebec
region that are control-red by the cities and Towns Act- nine
of which are classified as cities and seven as towns. The
nine cities are euebec, ste. Foy, charlesbourg, Lévis, silrery,
BeauporÇ Lauzonr Loretteville and st. Romuard. The towns are
in alphabetical order:

Anc ienne-Lorette

Charny

St. David de I'Auberivière
St. Nicol-as

Va1 Bélair

Van ier
Lac Delage.

on January lst, rgi6 the ner¡ cities of Beauport and
Charlesbourg were formed (Bil1 255, December, Bth, S.e.).
Beauport was formed as a resurt of the grouping together of
Giffard, Beauport, vilreneuve, Montmorehcy, courvirre and

ste.thérèse de Lisieux, where as charlesbourg, charlesbourg_Est.
orsainville and Notre-Dame-des-Laurentides became charlesbourg.

Those rn'unicipalities governed by the municipal code
are subdivided into four categories: vilrages, pârishesr nìu_

niciparities without designation and united townships. They
are:

Villages: St. Emile

St. Jean de eoischâtel

St. Rédempteur

Parishes: Ange-Gardien
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St. Augustin

Ste. Brigitte de Laval

St. Dunstan du Lac Beauport

St. Félix de Cap Rouge

Without
designation:

United
townships:

Besides Lhese local

cases; two hospital zones,

des-Anges . Laval- Un iver

Lorette are all given their
nomous territorial control

ities there are also a few special

Sacré Coeur de Jésus, notr.-Dame-

sity and the Indian reservation of

own lega1 identity as far as auto-

is concerned.

Lac St. Char

Lac Edouard

St. Gabriel

St. Gabriel

, aon"f,.*

Tewkesbury.

les

de Valcartier

Ouest

In analyzing the urban growth problems of these varied

legislative frameworks, one can't help but notice that the mu-

nicipalities hry" unfortunately reacted very slowly. The ma-

jority of the municipalities rvithin the region had adopted

rudimentary regulations, of one form or another, by 1950.

Their late reaction to urban growth within their respective

areas had very little effect in controlling certain urban

sicknesses which were well- underway. Furthermore, little was

done to make these ru1es public, thereby greatly hindering any

form of private citizen participation. As far as development
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plans were concerned the majority of the larger municipalities
(see Table IX ) had some sort of master plan prepared but few

of those actually had any reference to anything that was going

on outside their o\^/n territory.

Generally speaking, the planning of the urban scene

within Lhe region has undergone a few major changes, but only

in the last decade. Unfortunately the truth of the matter is
that the fact that the urban agglomeration of the region Io-
gically covers more than the individual municipalities them-

selves has quite often resulted in a lack of understanding of
the region's growing processes on the part of each locality's

administrators. It is absolutely impossible to plan correctly
for a city without also considering the regional framework in
which it is situated. There is definitely a need for a regio-

nal organization which has the real pov/er to prevent the ma-

king of individual plans that don't consider their neighbour's

needs. The existing Québec Urban Community (as described in
Chapter 1) is obviously too small in area and too limited in
real powers to change the situation.

q<

The justífication for

metropolitan form of government

l-e can easily be related to the

tual- regrouping can have on the

the establ-ishment of a stronger

based. on a larger regional sca-

general problems that an even-

individual municipalities.



Municipal Services

Québec
Sainte-Foy
Charlesbourg
Beauport
Sillery
Giffard
Orsainville
Loretteville
Vanier
Ancienne-Lorette
Courví11e
Montmorency
N.D. des Laurentide's
BéIair
Villeneuve
Cap-Rouge

Lévis
Lauzon
St-Romuald
Charny

9B

TABLE fX

OUEBEC REGION: MUNÏCIPAL SERVICES

la restructuration municipale de lragglo-
Québec, t't.A.M. Québec 1972, p. 64

Source: A. Lord
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fn the Québec region the Department of Municipal Affairs
has commissioned and undertaken a few studies which sought to
establish Lhese problems. In one of thesel the following per-

tinent observations were made:

"FLut. ctI a.LL too manLJ munLcLpa!-LtLe¿ clrLe. ,Le.^-

pon^ible óon admLni.stenLng .Loca,.t- ,søttvLcø,s, and

0"^ a" rLe,su.Lt, a (s¿w od tltø¿¿ an¿ .too ¿maLX. and

eannot dunnL,sh tl+¿Ln eLtLzøn¿ wLÍl+ øvøn tl¿ø

mLnLmum o{ amønLti¿¿ ttøX.at¿d to a Langøn uLba"n

tønnLtonq" .

"Se-condLq, ten¿Lon,s come. u1r whøn the Langøn mu-

nLciytalLtLø,s r¿ø th¿ neød 6on e.x1rq-n^Lon whLI.ø

thø ¿maLLøn oyLQ-^ óLgl'Lt to ju,stLt6q and conáQ.rLve.

t.heLn Lndeytøndøneø. TLtønø it tlten a ee-ntaLn

mLrtnu¿t tl,tat. occulL^ betwQ-e-n tl,LQ-^Q. a.rLQ.a.^ t.h¿-

nøbq l+LndQ-tLLytg anLJ tApø o(¡ ectLlabonatLon whLch

wouLd othtønwL¿ø bø nat.unaL u:høn døa,LLng wLtlt

e.c¡uaL- ytowenød pantn¿ll^tt .

ì'Tl'tLndLq, tLt¿ne- aÌLQ. a{t.øn a {zw amaLL munLcLyta"-

I-itLøl whLch anø unLc¿uøLttr ne¿Ld¿ntLa",(- Ln na.t.un¿

and wlto's¿ .Land vaL-ue¿ a-rLe hLgLtøn than thø nøgLo-

na"L a.vetaga.. TLtø,s¿ "donmLtoJLiø^" LL^uaLLq o{[ett

a ltLgtl c¡uaLLtq o( ¿ønvLc¿¿ and anø thenø{one

morLQ- Lnc.Lin¿d to neto"Ln thø ¿tatut quo 6on (rL-

nancia.L ,LQ-cL^on^ onLq, nz(u,sLng highen taxø,s whLclt

,wouLd bø u¿ød to ¿ub,sLdiz¿ t.hzLn pootle,L neighboun,s,,.

Lise Garon, Gérard Hébert,
organismes métropolitains tr

François Poussard; "Etude comparative des
M.A.M. Québec p. 1
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" La^t but not X-ea,st, ¿ach anea ytLand and zone^ Lt¿

tønnLtonq Ln a" wa"rJ that Lncn¿a¿øt¡ Ltt prLope-rLÍ.A

vaLu¿¿ o¡t that attnaett induatnA, but nøgL¿et¿ t.o

yt.Lan don Low Lneomø hou,sLng whLeh ttec¡uinød a4 m&-

nrj 
^¿nvLe¿,s 

buÍ..bnLnga Ln I-LttLø tax¿,5".

Another study pointed out that 'a majoni_ttl oI munLcLpalL-

tL¿¿ Ltctv¿ no .Long t¿nm ytLannLng frtLogtLa-n...and on the {iteaL ¿Lde

dL,sytanLtiø,s alL¿ gnea"t.'Th¿tt¿ ca.n øxL¿t e,s ma-nA dL|.lenønt bLnd¿

o(1 taxø¿ a^ tl+ø¡t¿ a",L¿ munLeLpaLLtL¿¿, and. Ln onø town, tu)o ow-

ne.rL^ l+avLng th,¿ rame Land eia.LuatLon c&n paq di{[ønLng amountt

Ln taxe^. . . AX-'so øvaLuatLon ba"¿¿¿ va"rLq (nom onQ- municiytaL-itq to
th¿ n¿xt, âo that tl't¿ taxaÍ.ion na"tø L¿ not Lmpo,sød on a- numben

that L¿ anttLved at a.Long th¿ Aa-m¿ cnLt¿nLa a.Long the whoLø o{1

thø tennLt.onq . "2

In solving these problems one should first attempt to
list certain criteria which could be used in evaluating possible

solutions. Government sponsered studies have l-isted. the follow-
ing criteria in no particular order of importance:

-"Th¿ govørLnm¿nt.¿ mu^t |tavz a- u)LdQ. junÅtd,LebLon Ln
orLdø,1 to bø a"bl¿ to {ace Í.|+øLn ytnoblemd høad ofr,
penmLtf.Lng t|tøm to pLan, døeLdø and øxecutø in o.

dinøet and t.l't¿nødott¿ mo)LQ. ø{(LcLent ,(¡aahLon".

2- "Tl,t¿ 
^ourLcø^ 6on $LnctneLng mu^t be- ¿u({5LeLønt and

at th¿ ,sa"me- tLm¿ øcluLtab.Lø. In ctth¿n worLd^ th¿
tax-dø¡tvLeø¿ dLaytanitU that ¿xL¿Í,s be.t_wøen munL-

' eLpaLLtiz,s ¿ltouLd dL,saytpean" .

ipa1es,P.Q.;''Etudedesimp1icatíonsfinancíè-
res et administraËives du regroupement de 25 municipalités de la Rive Nord' du Québec Métropolitain en trois ou quatre unítés de regroupement" 1972, p.l
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"MunLcLytaLLtL¿¿'LLmLÍ.,s dl+ouLd bø abLe tct va-tLtj

ea,sLLq, t.h¿nebq penmLt.tLng odtøn n¿¿d.ed. øx-

panâiont'.

"GoverLnme-nt¿ ¿houLd b¿ mu.LtL- dunetLonal, othe.n-

wL¿ø {Lna-neLng and coo¡tdLnatLon ytnobLømd wctuld

onlq LncnQ.a^ø".

" A¡tea6 ¿l,touLd bø L-ange- a.nougl+ to ytetmit. Q.verlAone-

t.o necøLv¿ tl+e bønødLt oI cøntaLn ,sca-L¿ Q.eonomLe.á,,

" LocaL goven-nme.nta ,shouLd b¿ ea,sLI-g acc¿,s,sLbLø

and contno!'L¿d bq tl'tø pubLLe. ThL,s cnLtenLa

becctme.¿ dctubLg Lmponta"nt wl+øn th¿ tLm¿ comøa

to deeLd¿ thø memb¿n,s od govøttnment, tAp¿ o{1

nomLnatLont, .Løngth o{ thøLn mandat¿¿, t.he di,s_

tnLbutLon o(¡ th¿Ln (unetion,s, eonnuX-tLng prLoce-

dut¿¿ , øtc. t'

" AetLv e cLt.Lzøn ytan-tieiytation Ln LocaL gov ønnmønt.,s

¿ ho u,Ld b e e.nco urLa"g ed . ¡,

8- "Røonga.nLzatLon mu,st be po.LLtLea.(-Lq {øaaLbl,z, Ln

ot4t¿tt wond,s cx-ean angument,s ¿| ctux.d. be {onmuLat.ød.

bq talzLng Lnto con'sidenat.Lon the a"t.tLtudø o[ thø
autltonLtie¿ invoLvød Ln t.he deci^ion malzLng, the

'LøgaL ytnobløm,s LnvoLv¿d Ln thø ehange, the yttoce-

dun¿ nøc¿uLnød to intnoducø it, the- ,,)tø^ourLce,s,, o6

tho¿¿ who rrrLorro/sø th¿ ehange, and (LnaLLq t!+e m¿-

nece od tho¿ø who prLe^zntLq occulru gov¿,Lnment po_

,sitiona wLth th¿ ttedultLng poLLtLeaL Lmytr-LcatLon^.,,3

3-

4-

5-

6-

3r. Garon; op. cít. p. 2
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The first step in solving these regional probrems lies
in the choice of possible solutions. Among those that are com-

monly suggested are:

I- Allowing the central or largest city to expand

vi-a. fusions or annexations

Inter municipal agreements

Voluntary cooperation on the part of municipa-

lities throughout the region.

Extra territorial powers of the central city.
A federation of municipaliLies

Special authorities or pubtic corporaÈions

Ad.ministration of the region by the central
government i.e. national district

2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7-

of all these possibilities, L. Garon et al. state that
"6ott urLba"n ectmmunLtietLn Qud.bec, Lt ¿eømÃ that thø el,toice mu¿ i.

be mad.e bøtween a unLtanq 
^a^tøm 

{vLa [u,sLontl on on two L¿vøL,s

(a (edønatLonl a.X-though a eombLnatLon o{¡ thø two coul-d bø idea.X-...

t.høn a- [edenar. ^q,stem 
wou\d. not. wonlz i[ thø ytantLeLysating

membøn,s uJerLe. o$ gneatLq un¿quaL tize, orL had dit1{erLQ.nt tle.^ourL-

ce^ orL $unetLoí,s" .4

As was noted earlier the Québec government seems to have

taken a step in the right direction by ordering the forming of
the two new cities of Charlesbourg and Beauport.

4 ruro, p. 16
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There is however more to be done. A map of the muni-
cipalities within the c.u.e. shows that there stirl are ten
small municipalities which could possibly benefit from futu-
re annexations or transformations into larger citj_es. For
example st. Jean de Boischatel could belong to Beauport, Lac

st- charles and st. Emile to charresbourg, Loretteville, vanier,
sillery and val Belair could go to euébec whereas cap Rouge and
St. Augustin could join Ste. Foy.

The detailed study of atl possible permutations is
beyond the objective of this thesis but suffice it to say that
a joining together of certain municipalities would be the first
step, followed by the forming of a regíonal pranning board which
would have the necessary powers enabling it to implement effec-
tive regional growth strategies.

A final addition to these reasons, is the factras hras

pointed out earlier in this thesis, that the south shore wirt
rapidly become an important growth centre in the not too distant
future. There is therefore absolutely no reason, from a planning
point of view, not to incrude this area in a newer, stronger re-
gional form of government. The resulting Ouébec Urban Communi-

ty' aided by the good will of the other municipalities wourd
surely be better prepared to solve many of the probrems within
the Québec city region.
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5,4

In the preceeding section a proposal for the regrouping

of the smaller municipalities on the north shore, coupled with
an integration of the sguth shore in the regíon's effective
planning process was mad.e. With regard.s to better fringe area

:ful. A study of the

region's municipalities indicates that a majority of those mu-

ni-cipalities which "contain" the fringe area have a relatively
small populatj-on. In fact all- south shore municipalities (witfr

the exception of Lévis) are small and on the north shore, St.

Augustin, Val Belair, Lac St. Charles and. St. Jean de Boischa-

tel all contain part of the fringe area yet are two small to
effectively deal with it's inherent problems.

Besides the regrouping of those small-er municipalities,
other proposals may be made concerning fringe control.

The first proposal would. be to bring about certain
modifications in the present day zoning legislation. As was

pointed out in chapter 4 there is a commonly accepted notion

that zoning is presently suffering from a certain malaise that
only a major "overhaul" can "rrr".5

5 A,rthor's note: a few books thar
"The zoning Gane" by F. Babcock,
t'Zor.ed. America" by S .I . To11 and
Ïli11iams.

deal with the zoning question are:
"The politics of zoning" by S.J. Makíelski,
"The strucËure of urban zoning'r by N.
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As R. Charles states ;,'.L¿^ ¡sc i.entLaLLt€s nd_¿I-Le,s du zc, _

trctgQ- Q.t'L tanÍ. c1u' Ltr,5tnunt¿nÍ. i'-tniclic¡ue d.' ctm€.ttctg¿nt¿n.t d.d-i.¿ntt pa.tL

I-¿¿ vi{-Le's ytanaid¿¿nt tnd.¿ i.L¡nLÍ.€.Ø^.,tó o= ru= shown in the
first part of this chapter there are extra municipal bodies
which can play an impor-tant rore in choosing the locations of
basic infrastructures which can also limit the municipalities
planning and subsequent use of zoning regulations-

rn order to be able to make it,s land use decisions in
a more justifiable manner a municiparity should modify it's zo-
ning regulations by taking social, economic, ecological and. o-
ther spatial considerations into account. This of course would

also require a greater amount of flexibility in the defining of
zones along with more cooperation on the part of alr... rt would
also help if the preparing of zoning regulations was undertaken
according to the planning guidelines of some sort of master plan.

Ïn add.ition to modifications that should be brought to
zoning regulations, canadian municipaliLies have adopted. certain
basic policies which aim at controlling urban growth.T some of
these policies are:

l- limiting residential_ growth in certain areas;
2- no growth on the periphery of the town;

3- establishing a moratorium on water and. sev/er
extensions,-

4- limiting the number of building permits.

R- Charles; "Le zonage au Québec", les Presses de ltUniversiËé de Montréal,Montréal L974, p. 98

Authorts note: for a cletailed study of how these policies are applied invarious canadian citíes refer to r'legislative attempts to control urban .

growth in Canada'rpub. by the Bureau of Municipal Research, Nov. 1976 ,ToronÈo.
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rn the Québec area a few municipalities have adopted

regulations which limit residential grovrth in certain areas as

well as the number of building permits, but most have only dis-
cussed the possibility of limiting growth on the periphery. B

Of al-t these påssiUilities the euébec area would pro-
babry most benefit from a policy which seeks to direct growth

in certain speci-fic areas away from the region's fringes. Tn

order for such a policy to be truly effective a regional pran-
ning body shoul-d be establ-ished. This body would be res-
ponsible for "rrgg""ting generar poricies or growth strategies
which would be applied throughout the region. ït would also be respon-

sible for publicizing these policies thereby encouraging public
d.ebate and hopefully arriving at some sort of consensus among

those municipalities which it represented

5,5 lge FINAL ouEsrroN - wHo wrLL pAy?

thesis whose main objective is to underline the need

for the formation of a ne\^/ regional government is of littte real
varue if it does not at least mention what many consid.er to be

the most important aspect of the question, namely the financing.

The listing and in-depth examination of all the possi-
ble solutions to this eternal probrem could in itself be the
subject of a complete thesis so it would be more real-istic for

Bureau }lunicipal Reasearch, op. c:.L. p. 79
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Èhis study to simpty note the possible sources available and

describe their size or potential availability.

The main sources for municipal financing are property

taxes, services and business taxes (see example of Tab1e X)

as well as the various forms of government subventions. The

Québec Government's Financial Assistance for the Municipal Sec-
o

tor', from LTTO to Lg74 is given in Table XI. An examination

of that table shows that the assistance has increased by more

than $300,000,000. over five years. It should be noted that
of this financial help an important share has been given for
the "Urban and regional" comrnuniÈies. The Montreal, Québec and

Outaouais Urban Communities have been entrusted with certain
local responsabilities such as public transportation, real es-

tate assessment and industrj-al promotion among others. The

financing of these communities is becoming an increasingly hea-

vy financial burden for the municipalities. It is for this
reason that the 1974/75 Estimates allocate ç28.7 million to
these communities for balancing their budgets, more than twice

the amount paid in73/74.I0th" obvious importance of these con-

stantly growing areas are proof that regional governments need

provincial assistance in order to effectively administer their
territories. The provincial government has been aware of this
regionalizaLion phenomenon for the last decad.e or so and as such

would surely be open to any proposals which would lead to a more

ef f icient use of f und.s.

.'Trk"r, from the 1974/75 Budget Speech.
lOeudget Speech 1974/75, p. 14
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TABLE

PRTNCIPAL SOURCES OF MUNTCTPAL REVENUES

( 1969 (in millions of dotlars) )

1. Municipal taxes

a- land

b- services

c- sale of electrical
energy

d- business

e- others (rental_, amu-
sement penalties etc.)

264.0

191.9

18.0

s9.B

91. s

(33.73 )

(24 .62)

(2.22)

(7 -7 z)

(11-7?)

2. Sales tax r23.s (15. Ba)

3. Government subventions 34 .2 (4.3å)

source: Document de iravail sur ie financemeni municipaJ-
Conférence provinciale-Municipale J,g7 L
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TABLE XI

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT'S FINÀT\CTAL ASSISTANCE TO THE

MUNÏCIPAL SECTOR

from 70/71 to 74/75
(in thousands of dollars)

'7 2/7 3

114 000

73/74*

Subsidies for spe-
@(water treatment,
urban renewal,
housing, road main-
tenance, etc. )

General subsidies
l-ncl-udes among
hers, redistribu-

ion of sales tax,
rants to urban com-
nities, etc. )

B0 567 82 7L2 139 L73 IBB 091

L73 24I 184 654 2IB 403 274 774 3I1 150

iscal- transfer 16 000 34 400 72 400

258 BOB 267 366 348 803 448 347 57r 64L

Source: Province of Québec Budget Speech L974-75
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If a strong case could made for the benefits and

increased efficiency of regional agqlomerations then the provin-

ces, as one of the prime sources for future financing, would

surely be gl.ad to be of assistance

The next group to be considered is usually the last

ín line when it comes to considering potential sources. This is
ironic in as much as the taxpayers are after all the real source

for any municipal financing. The question has often been raised

as to whether or not the taxpayers ôf a region are willing to

pay supposed.ly higher taxes får a municipal regrouping. As it

was mentioned previously the only way for the planner to achieve

his bonding goal (if that is his objective ) is by selling the

idea to the public in the proper fashion. The explanatign of
the cost-benefits, when placed. on a long term, are surely the best

way to se1l the regionalization of any area, for they in fact are

the only means of displaying a picture approximating the possible

reality of twentlz years from now. UnforLunately, planners can al-so be

susceptible to the well known disease called public shortsighted.-

ness which when, left to itself, can quite often lead to terminal

urban decay. That in essence is the case placed. before the urban

practitioner the curing of an il1 which all too often approaches

major proportions just as it is first identified..

be
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